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Bilin;Jual F.ducatian: What It Ccw.d 
Mean an the Navajo Reservation 
by 
Benri.eoe A. Blackhorse 
utah state University, 1989 
Major Professor: Dr. William D:i:lson 
Department: Psychology 
'!he educational system in the United states is meant for the 
native speakers of En;Jlish. As a result, students who are limited 
En;Jlish proficient do oot succeed academically in this educational 
system. 
V 
Literature presents 111.lCh eviderre as to the effectiveness am 
sucx,esses of students' academic perfo~ when their 11Dther toJ"¥3ue or 
bane larguage is used in the classroan. 
~ful bilin;Jual program IOOdel.s whidl could be used with 
Navajo students was saight throogh the literature. 
'Ihrough the literature there was no one method that was 
aw:rq,riate for all bilin;Jual progi:ams. '!here -were three distinct 
program IOOdel.s disaJSSed in the literature: the transitional, 
inmersian, am maintenarx:le IOOdel.s. 
'!he transitional IOOdel. is an En;Jlish-as-a-seoom larguage 
awroadl- Stl.¥ients are taught in their first 1~ rut transition to 
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Err;Jlish as SOCll as possible is enoa.iraged. Err;Jlish fluerx:y is the goal. 
In the imnersiai pi.op.am all i.nstructiai is in Err;Jlish. 'Ibis imnersion 
JOOdel. uses the Err;Jlish larguage ally. 'lbe stu:etts are surroumed by 
Err;Jlish thrc:u;Jha.tt the sdlool day. 'lbe maintenance JOOdel. attenpts to 
maintain the DDther ~- AR>reciatioo am loyalty of the original 
larguage is ooe nr::>tivatirg factor for the maintenance JOOdel.. 
'!here are many prcblans surrain::lil'q bilin;Jual educatiai. 'lllese 
prcblans are in the areas of tenninology, procedures, practices, 
evaluatioos am assessments, ci:>jectives, pti.l.osqnies, goals, teacher 
trainin:3, materials, methcxJs am even the inplementatioo of a bili.rgua.l 
pzcxp:am. '!here is sane academic advantages to usirg two lan;Juages. It 
provides the learner the advantage of participatirg am furx:tionin; in 
two cultures, socially am c'lradernically. 
Amid all the cxmtroversy, the educatialal system is attenptirg to 
provide meanirgful educatioo for the limited Err;Jlish proficient 
stu:etts. 
'lbe primary recc +mendatioo of this paper is that bilirgual 
pzcxp:ams focus a1 the needs of the secxni larguage learner, with 
cautioos ~ the use of experimental p:togiams. 
(85 pages) 
M:>:re than 225 million pecple in the United states cx:me f:ran 
backgroonjs of hurrjreds of different coontries ~ different lanJUages 
are spoken (Baca & Cervantes, 1986a) • 
'!he study an larguage min::>rities cx:n:lucted by the National Center 
for F.ducatian in 1976 fam:i that there -we:re 28 million pecple who spoke 
1~ other than Erglish in the United states (Baca & Cervantes, 
1986a). Five million of this groop -we:re school-age (6-18 years old), 
wi.dl represent 10% of the whole school-age pcp.ilation in the United 
states. Accordirg to this study, in New Mexioo, 49% of the dlildren 
-we:re of non-Erglish backgrcA.D'd, an:l in Arizona, it was 29%. 'lhese 
figures give anple evidence that bilin;Jualism presents a major 
educational an:l a.ll.tural prd:>lem for our camtJ:y, an:l other coontries as 
-well. Baca an:l Cervantes (1984b) state that bilin;Jual education is a 
mtlversal P'lel'lCIDeOOl' fam:i in JOOSt coontries thrc:ujia.rt: the world. 
Bilin;Jual education, the use of two 1~ for instruction an:l 
interaction, has been an:l prc:i:>ably always will be a tcpic of heated 
disc,1ssian. In a sens;e, the disagreements over its inplementation an:l 
use are umerstaniable sirre m:re is at issue than a sinple educational 
policy. When a school district decides to give erxk>rsement to a 
bilin;Jual curria.ll.um, they are doirg m:re than makirg a policy decision. 
'Ibey are also makirg a statement about the value they place on eadl of 
the 1~ an:l a.ll.tu:res used in the bilin;Jual curria.ll.um. A 
curria.ll.um usirg only one larguage is statirg that one larguage is the 
only larguage needed for academic success, A curria.ll.um usirg two or 
m::>re 1~ for instruction is statin;J that there is sane academic 
advantage to usin] am krKJwin;J m::>re than one lanJUage am that the 
school district am classroan teachers en:iorse this ability. 
Opponents of bilinJua,l education often see it as a means of 
subvertin] traditional American values. 'lliey feel that it is the duty 
of the school system to teach all rxn-Erx]lish speakers the lanJUage of 
society am politics in this oamtry am that a piog:cam that does not 
eqilasize the leamirg of Erx]lish is not only producin] sbxlents who 
irx:reasi.RJ the conflict that currently exists beb.1een a.11.tura1 am 
liDJu.,istic minority groops (Fradd, 1987). 
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Opponents of bilinJua,l education see bilinJua,l education as (1) a 
tool that will suwress the host a.11.ture's traditions am values; (2) 
that there is a possibility that the non-Erx]lish lanJUage will becx:me an 
established lanJUa98 alorq with the Erx]lish lanJUage; am (3) the 
oantirrued use of the bilinJua,l stu:Jent's first lanJUage will not allCM 
an :iJx:reased krx:Jwledge of the Erx]lish lanJUage, the a.11.ture am the 
histocy of the united states, which the l.JR)er middle class values. 
Politicians am the media have even exaggerated this oc:n:,em into fear 
am bilinJua,lism is, therefore, a real th:teat to many people. However, 
even if bilinJua,l education is an E!IOOtionally sensitive issue, the 
educational needs am concerns still need to be addressed (Fradd, 1987). 
P.tqxJnents of bilin3ual education believe that not all children 
enter the educational system in this oamtry with the same liDJu.,istic 
skills or experierx::,e. BilinJua,l education recognizes this difference 
am rather than pmishirg the sbxlents for not havin] had the 
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c:gx>rt:mtlty to learn the En;Jlish larguage, utilizes the native larguage 
,sm;J the En;Jlish larguage to en.sure that the student :receives full 
benefit fran hisjher educational experieooe. 
Despite their differences, both sides wail.d agree on the fact that 
sane dtll.dren enter school with special needs, be they liDJuist.ic, 
piysical, medical, or social in nature, an:i that sane progtams are nore 
successful in sezvin;J certain kims of students than other programs. 
'!here are nore limited En;Jlish proficient students now than there 
-were when bilin:Jua]. education began a1JOOSt twenty years ago because of 
the in::rease in international inmigration an:i the birth rate of non-
En;Jlish larguage backgrourrl people. In.stead of two different non-
En;Jlish larguage groups, there are as many as fifteen in sane schools, 
or even in sane classroans (Fradd, 1987) • 
Mioority larguage students are 100:re prone to academic failure 
because of their liDJuist.ic an:i cultural differences. F.ducational issues 
for these students also irx:lude ecxxanic, social an:i political concems 
(Fradd, 1987). 
Prd>le.m statement 
'!his study will focus on one ethnic groop of the many referred to 
above; namely, the Navajo In:iians. In spite of numeraJS bili.n:3ual 
programs on the Navajo Reservation, elementacy school-age dtll.dren are 
not becanin;J proficient in the En;Jlish larguage as daoonstrated in 
adri.evement test scores. '!his author has cbseJ:Ved, as a teacher for the 
past twelve years on the Navajo Reservation, that the daninant Navajo 
speakin;J students are goin;J thraJgh a bilin:Jua]. educatia1 pl.CXJL&il at the 
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school without develq>in;J their secxn:l 1~ well ernigh to function 
satisfactorily in a classrcx::m. '1hese students remain hanpered because 
they canoot participate effectively in envil:aJme1,ts geared 'tc:Mard 
ED:Jlish speakers. 
'1he daninant Navajo speaker is not bilin3ual. 'lhere are also 
students who are not daninant in either 1~. '!heir ED:Jlish 
1~ skills are not develcped well ernigh for them to function 
meanin;Jfully in a regular classroan. For reasa1S not clear, schools do 
not seem to be rea~ these Navajo dril.dren an:i equalizin;J their 
education so that they will have a c.han:,e to beocme highly educated 
irdividuals who will possess all the qualities an:i skills of a 
suooessful mainstream American. 
Traditional ways of tea~ are not allowin;J sane of these 
students to attain suooess (Fradd, 1987). With the oarplexities of 
larguages an:i the prct>lem associated with the speakers of these 
larguages, it becx:Jnes "CI.UCial for suooessful learnin;J that both 
teachers an:i students cperate within the set of cultural nonns, or at 
least have an umerstarrli.rg of each others differin;J nonns" (Bauman, 
1980). 
'lhere are many kims of children who are sezved by many kims of 
progi:ams an the Navajo reservation. '1hese rcmJe fran ll010lin3ual 
ED:Jlish--speakin;J children who atten:l regular plblic schools with all 
ED:Jlish curriculums to DDOOlin:Jua]. Navajo dril.dren who atten:l a 
BIA/oantract school with bilin3ual or IOOI10lin3ual Navajo curriculums. 
In addition, not all Navajo dril.dren have the same degree of 
11a10lin3ualism or bilin3ua!ism. Sane are ll010lin3ual Navajo, sane are 
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IOOStly lOOJ'lOlirgual Navajo, b.Jt have sane exposure to ED:Jlish. Sane have 
equal exposure to ED:Jlish am Navajo. Sane are lOOJ'lOlirgual ED:Jlish 
speakers. In each of these categories, there are degl:ees of both 
lOOJ'lOlirgualism am bilirgualism am children may speak stamard or 
n:nstaniard dialects of each lan;iuage. For each of these wide ran;1irg 
categories, each school district is DD:re or less free to illplement its 
own lOOJ'lOlirgual or bilirgual program to best meet the needs of these 
stl.¥srt:s. As such there are a J'll:mber of different bilirgual programs on 
the Navajo :resezvatiai which have radically differirg piilosqru.es, 
curric::ul\DDS am pop.ll.aticns beirg serve:i. In aalltiai, there is not 
lJllCil ooq,eratiai or exc::harge of info:cmatiai or personnel between the 
programs, resultirg in overlap, inconsisterx::ies am different 
interp:retaticns of a child's needs based on differirg assessment 
criteria. D.Je to the diversity am lack of info:cmatiai sharirg, there 
is a critical · need to fim rut how many different bilirgual programs are 
currently in existerx,e ai the Navajo :resezvatiai, trhlat their 
piilosqru.es are, trhlat the curriculum is an:l who the program is servirg. 
'1he p.n:pose of this thesis is to review- all of the issues am 
co,1aetts of bilirgual education, seeki.n;J ideas am practices that 
oa.ll.d be used to enhance educatiaial programs for the secarn lan;JUage 
lean1er on the Navajo Reservatiai. 
CllAPl'ER II 
RE.VIEl'l OF LITERMURE 
Histoey of Bilimual. Programs Nati,a,al.ly 
Bilin;Jualism within the united states historically has not been 
valued. '!his view prcm,tes the belief aD:n:J educators am the general 
p.iblic that low inxme, limited Erqlish proficient students have a 
harxlicawirg cxn:lition (Frackl & Vega, 1987). 
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rurirg the 1960 1s, etlmic minorities attenpted to brirg into focus 
the inequality of scx::ial, ecxllDlli.c, am educatiaia1 q.port:unities by the 
Federal government, rut it was not tmtil 1967 that the Federal 
government began to deal with the educatiaia1 q.port:unities of limited 
Erqlish proficient sb.nents. ~ this effort by minorities, the 
Elementary am Secx:>rrlary Act (ESEA) (P.L. 90-247) of 1967 was enacted. 
'!his legislation brc:ught the Federal government into actively 
participatirg in the education of :poverty-level students through the 
state am local educatiaia1 agencies. 'lhe result was the develqment of 
suwlemental programs for the low-adtlevirg sbdmts through federal 
funis (Frackl & Vega, 1987). 
'lhe Bilin;Jual Education Act was introduced in the united states 
Senate in January, 1967 am it became Title VII of the Elementary am 
Secx:>rrlary Education Act Amen:mlents of 1967. On January 2, 1968, 
President l¥J'rlon B. Jdmson signed the Bilin;Jual Education Act into 
Public law 90-247 (Amersson & Boyer, 1978). '!his bill opened many 
doors for bilin;Jual stuients. It provided furm.n;J for 1) m-q>-OUts to 
retmn to school, 2) for harxlic~ students to receive full benefits 
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of the educational systems, arxl 3) rural schools to have financial 
assistaooe to inprove arxl br.in;J aba.It quality educational programs 
(An:Jerssal & Boyer, 1978). 
Title VII of the Elementary arxl Seocn:Jary F.ducation Act is called 
the Bilin:Jual F.ducation Act. It ~zed the daninant ''Navajo" 
speaking cru.ld arxl provided the c:gx,rb.mity for the cru.ld to be taught 
in his native lan;JUage. In 1968, P.L. 90-247 provided financial help to 
plblic schools with the develcpnent of bilin:Jual programs. In 1973, the 
carprehensive Bilin:Jual F.ducation Amen:bnent Act provided federal 
assistaooe for the train.in;J of bilin:Jual teachers arxl teadler trainees, 
as \tJell as the develcpnent of bilin:Jual materials (Baker, 1983). 
'lhe Titl,e VII legislation was specifically interrled for students 
who had not mastered the English 1~ arxl -were not necessarily in 
need of remedial instruction. 
'lhe Iau vs. Nidlolas case reached the SUp:reme ca.irt. in 1974. In 
the Iau vs. Nidlolas case, a atlnese parent took the school board of San 
Fran::isoo to ooort. In this case the question was "do non-English-
speakirg children receive an equal educational c:gx,rb.mity when 
instructed in a 1~ they cannot un:lerstan:i" (Paulston, 1980)? 'lhe 
SUp:reme ca.irt. ruled unaniioously in favor of the plaintiff, bas.in;J its 
decision on Title VI of the Civil Rights Act. It ruled "there is no 
equality of treatment merely by provid.in;J students with the same 
facilities, textbooks, teadlers, curriail.um, for students who do not 
un:lerstan:i English are effectively foreclose:i for meanin:Jfu1 education" 
(Bergen, 1979). 'lhe ca.irt. also COI"Clud.ed that equal treatment of 
irxlividuals did not necessarily mean equal c:gx,rb.mity (Paulston, 1980) . 
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'llle 1974 U.S. SUp:reme cant rulirg requires schools to "provide 
sane kin:l of special assi.sta!x,e for En;Jlish-deficient 1~ minority 
students" (Baker & deKanter, 1983). 
'llle 1968 Bilirgual F.ducation Act was also re-authorized in 1974 
(P.L. 93-380). In this re-authorization, the low in:::ane i:equirement was 
re.nr:,ved. Efforts toward program evaluation weJ:e begun, tut 
specificatioos for CX11pilirg data cri rutoanes or pi:ogram effectiveness 
weJ:e never clear. Transitional progi:ams, in wic:h students 'Who weJ:e 
still needin;J to learn Erglish, ocmtin.1ed to be fi.lmed. Erglish 
speakin] ability, rather than ~radeniC! achievement, oontinued to be 
eqilasized. Transitional meant that basic subjects cx:w.d be provided in 
two lan:;JUageS, tut coorses in art, nusic, am piysical education weJ:e 
preferably offered in En;Jlish (Frackl & Vega, 1987). 
'llle 1974 rec!R)zq>riation provided fun3s for teadler trainirg 
programs to prepare teadlers to work in bilirgual education programs. 
Prior to this, federal bilirgual fun:lin;J E!llplaSized suwc>rt for 
denalstration projects (Frad:i & Vega, 1987). 
In 1978, the Bilirgual F.ducaticri Act was again re-authorized. 
Althoogh transitional bilirgual educaticri programs weJ:e still praooted 
in this secxni re-authorizaticri, three major chan:Jes weJ:e inplemented: 
(1) focus of .instructional programs c:han:;Jed; (2) entry am exit criteria 
weJ:e required; am (3) research am infonnation d;ssenination was 
initiated (Frackl & Vega, 1987) • 
'llle tam limited En;Jlish spea)cmJ ability (USA) c:han:;Jed to the 
tam limited Erglish proficiercy (IEP) • Instructioo for USA students 
focused IOOStly oo the develcpnent of oral 1~ skills. S:ux,e the 
1978 re-authorization in which the term limited Erglish proficiency 
(IEP) was developed, enpiasis shifted to focus an the four areas of 
larxJU,a<Je develcpnent: readinJ, writin;;J, umerst:amin;J, an:i speakin;J. 
EntJ:y an:i exit criteria were i.nteR:Jed to assist school districts to 
detennine students needmJ bilin;Jual instruction. 'lhe 1978 
authorization also allowed the in=lusian of forty percent of the 
students to be native Erglish speakin;J students to learn aba.It a 
different culture, rut oot a foreign larxJU,a<Je (Fradd & Vega, 1987). 
'lhe Civil Rights Act of 1964 (P.L. 88-352) focused primarily on 
the problems of Afro-Americans. School districts, usin;;J federal nDney, 
were to guarantee that there was no discrinri.nation based on race, 
religion, or national origin. As a result of this federal legislation, 
other groups aairessed concems regarclirg eoannic an:i social 
discrinri.natian (Fradd & Vega, 1987). 
'"lhe Civil Rights Act of 1964 spoke directly to the educational 
practices of schools insofar as minority children were ocn::,enled" 
(Bergen, 1979). Bergen (1979) goes on to say that this was to insure 
"that all had equal acx:iess to federally sponsored programs." It was 
oot foreseen that "this Act wa.tl.d beoane a prin=ipal ~ for 
establishin;;J bilin;Jual programs" (Bergen, 1979). 
A lDE!IOOrarmDD. fran the Director of the Office of Civil Rights 
[May 25, 1970] was sent to all school districts with 11Dre than five 
percent minority larxJU,age students. It informed them that they rrust 
I 
take neoessazy steps to assist students overc:x:minJ En;Jlish lan;JUage 
deficiencies. Based an lan:JUa<Je skill assessments, IEP students could 
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oo 1~ be assigned to classes directed toward the ire.ntal.ly 
harxlicaR)8d (Fradd & V83cl, 1987) • 
''Trackm;J systems that kept stments in dead-em programs were to 
be tenninated. All school notices were to be in the parents' hane 
lan;JU,age if the parents did oot speak En]lish" (Fradd & Vega, 1987). 
'!he F,qual Fducational Ogx>rbmities Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-380) also 
provided a guarantee that minority lan;JU,age stments wcw.d have equal 
educational rights, even if school districts did oot receive federal 
fun:ls (Fradd & V83ci, 1987). 
'!he early cnirt decisiais becane oomerstmes for future 
legislation am litigation. Sane of the legislation, litigation, am 
executive orders affectin;J bilirgual education accordirg to Fradd am 
V83ci (1987) are: 
1) 1923 Meyer vs. Nebraska 
struck down state regulatiais prchlbitin;J use of 
non-En]lish 1~ in plblic schools. 
2) 1954 Brown vs. Board of Fducation of 'l'q>eka 
Guarantees equal protection un:ier the FCAJrteenth Amemment, 
whidl ~ludes educational rights of minority lan;JU,age am 
harxlicaweci stu::lents. 
3) 1958 National Defense Fducation Act 
Programs furrled for science areas (math, life, lilysical am 
earth scierx::es) 
4) 1964 Civil Rights Act Title VI (P.L. 88-352) 
Guarantees that race, religion or national origin could oot 
be used as reasons for discrimination. 
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5) 1965 Elementaey arrl Seoarmr:y F.ducatioo Act (ESEA) 
(P.L. 90-247) 
Federal goverrment allowed to becxlJle an active participant 
in the educatioo of students fran the lowest socio-econanic 
levels, which provided for aail.tional instructioo to school 
districts with a lcUge pcpilatioo of students in low socio-
ecananic groops. 
6) 1968 Title VII of the Elementaey am Seoarmr:y F.ducation 
Act krnm as Bilin:Jual F.ducatioo Act (P.L. 90-247) 
.1dh:'essed specific 1~ needs of students~ were not 
proficient in Erglish. Provided first federal furrls for 
Bilin:Jual F.ducation. 
7) 1974 Aspira vs. Boam of F.ducatioo of City of New York 
'lb provide bilin:Jual education for all Hispanic limited 
Erglish proficient students. 
8) 197 4 Iau vs. Nicholas 
Influenced bilin:Jual educatioo nationally. Erglish 
requirement was fc:urrl to be cliscriminatocy am interfered 
with civil rights of students. 
9) 1974 Re-authorizatioo of the 1968 Bilin:Jual F.ducation Act 
Office of Bilin:Jual F.ducatioo arrl Min,rity ~e Affairs 
(OmMIA) established to oversee tedmical tra~ am other 
program matters. 
10) 1975 Iau Remedies (Executive Order) 
Office for Civil Rights enforced CC11pliance with these 
requirements. 
11) 1978 Bilin:Jual F.ducation Act (BE'A) 
seoon:l Re-authorization of 1968 Bilin:Jual F.ducation Act 
oontinued. 'lb praoote transitional bilin:Jual education. 
12) 1984 Bilin:Jual F.ducation Act (BE'A) (P.L. 98-511) 
FUn:Js allocated for six different types of instnlctional 
programs. 
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''Minority larxJUage students are often at high risk of acaderni c failure 
because of their lirguistic am cultural differen,es" (Fradd, 1987). 
"In the past, many students fran minority backgra.Jms have experienced 
difficulties in sdlool am have perfo:cmed worse than IIaDlin;Jual 
students on vemal. intelligeooe tests am on measures of literacy 
develcpnent." 'lhese fimi.n:Js between 1920 am 1960 have caused 
researchers "to speculate that bilin:Jualism caused harm.caps am 
cognitive ccnfusion anx::nJ students" (ODJJDins & Jt::Neel.y, 1987). 
In 1980, the Secretary of Etlucation, in an attenpt to restore 
order to the ccnfusion, prcposed that bilin:Jual programs wculd have to 
be inaugurated based on Erqlish proficiency test SCX>:res. '!he Secretacy 
went on to say that in these programs, students should be taught Erqlish 
as quickly as possible am while leamirg Erqlish, these students should 
oot be allowed to fall behin::l. 
In 1981, the "new'' Secretary of Etlucation resc.i,njed the 1980 
regulations withrut prcp:JSID:J any new regulations. '!his has made the 
bilin;Jual Erlucation rules ambigurus am a political issue. 
'llle IOOSt recent bilin;Jua]. legislation, the 1984 Bilin;Jua]. 
Etlucation Act (BFA) (Title II of PL 98-511), has ~ the perception 
of limited Erqlish proficient students. It recxJgnizes that "limited 
Erqlish proficient (IEP) students are a national lirguistic resource" 
(Fradd & Vega, 1987). Fradd am Vega (1987) go on to say that in spite 
of the political ~ition to bilin:Jual Erlucation, there is a strong 
natiorrwide suwart for bilin;Jual Erlucation. 
'llle Bilin:Jual Etlucation Act of 1984 recognizes the prcblems of 
limited Erqlish proficient students: (1) there are a large nmt>er of 
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IEPs; (2) mst have a different cultural heritage; (3) there are high 
drq:>rut rates am low adlievement; ( 4) IEP students experierx,e 
limitatiais because of their limited En:Jlish proficien::y; (5) 
segregation because of their IEP; ( 6) the federal govemment has an 
obligation to provide equal educational qp,rtunities to the groups of 
IEP students by providirxJ aR)rq>riate instructional prnp.w, am (7) 
for these dlildren, leantln:J takes place t:hragl the use of their native 
larKJUa98 am culture (Fradd, 1987). 
PUrpose of Bilin;rual Proanm6 
'!here is a diversity of ideas as to the pnpose am positive 
results of bili.n:Jual programs. '!here is a persistent view that 
bili.n:Jual education is a remedial. program to assist limited Erglish 
proficient students. 
'lbe Bilin1ua}. Fducation Act, Title VII, Elementacy am Secormry 
Fducation Act of 1965, as amerrled in 1967, P. L. 90-24 7, Jarruary 2, 1968, 
recognizes that there are peq>le 'Whose daninant 1~ is other than 
En:Jlish (Paulstal, 1980) • 
s~ the Iau vs. Nidlols case was bra.git to ooort in December, 
1973, it placed bili.n:Jual education in a different perspective wen the 
cant ruled in favor of Iau. Followin;J this decision, the Office for 
Civil Rights (OCR) fonned a groop of education experts to develop policy 
guidelines that 'WQlld be in catpliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights 
Act am the Iau decision. Fran the efforts of this groop was derived a 
doc:,:unent entitled ''Task Force Fin:lin:Js Specifyin;J Re:oerlies Available for 
Eliminatin;J Past Fducational Practices Ruled Unlawful. l.1l'der Iau vs. 
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Nichols." 'lhese finiin;Js became known as the Iau Remedies. '!he Iau 
Remfrlies were oot federal regulatians rut guidelines to be used by the 
Office of Civil Rights for evaluatim pizposes in the education of 
larguage-m:inority cru.ldren (Baker & cleKanter, 1983) • '!he Iau Remedies 
"are p:rooednres for the sequential identificatim, assessmert, arxi 
placement of non-Erglish lan;JU,age backg:rourn students." It reocmnerrls 
"that school districts provide a DDre equal educatiaial. cg:,orb.mity 
thro.Jgh use of a stu::lent's native lan;JU,age arxi Erglish as a Seoorn 
IarxJUage in schools" (Brown-Hayes, 1984). Brown-Hayes (1984) also state 
that the Iau :Renedies rely heavily m lan;JU,age p:roficiercy instn.me'its 
to assess the 1~ skills of non-Erglish lan;JU,age backg:rourn (NEIB) 
students. 
One of the sug:Jested Iau Remedies was to provide for "instruction 
of elementary students thro.Jgh their stron;Jest 1~ until the 
students are able to participate effectively in a classroan where 
instructim is given exclusively thro.Jgh Erglish" (Baker & cleKanter, 
1983). 
To satisfy civil rights :requirements, the federal govemment 
assumed that transitiaial. bilin;Jual educatim wcw.d be the only answer 
to bilin;Jual education (Baker & cleKanter, 1983) • 
'1he pr.i.maey goal of bilin;Jual educatim is to teadl dlildren 
cx.uoepts, knowled;Je, arxi skills thro.Jgh their daninant lan;Juage arxi to 
:reinforce these skills in their seoc:nl lan;JU,age. '!he cru.ld' s best 
lan;JU,age for leaminJ, readiness to leant, self-ccn:,ept, arxi potential 
for growth arxi develcpnent are also other oansideratians in bilinJual 
educatim (Baca & Cervantes, 1986b). '!here are a vast nmiber of Navajo 
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dtlldren who, alcn;J with other dtlldren, have a backgrourn of low socio-
eootDDic status, who do not speak aey Erqlish, or have very poor Erqlish 
am thereby erxnmter school failure even before enterin:J the door of 
the school l:w.ldin:J. '!hey SOCl'1 ootice the lan;JUage of the hane is not 
the lan;JUage of the school am are CXllfused abrut ~ch is the "right" 
lan;JUage. If Navajo is not spoken in the school, the dtlld may cane to 
believe that Navajo is valued less than Erqlish, am that if he speaks 
ooly Navajo, he is also less valued by the school (Baker & deKanter, 
1983). 
Ki.ms of Bilin;rual Pnxp:ams 
Bilin:Jual education is descril:>En as usin:J two lan;JUageS durin:J 
instruction for cognitive am affective d.evelcpnent, rather than in just 
the linJuistic am cultural areas. In designin:J am inplementin:J 
bilin:Jual education progzams, there are many critical factors to 
ocnsider, rut it is the school districts pill.osc.p1y am goals that 
detennine the JOOdel.s to be used for their bilin:Jual education programs. 
'llle programs into ~ch limited Erqlish proficient students are 
directed hcpafully provide meanin:Jful leamin:J qporbmities am have 
high achievement expectations. 
'llle curriculum JOOdel.s used in these programs in the United states 
irx:lme the ma~ JOOdel., the transitiooal JOOdel., [Erqlish-as-a-
Secxni-I..an;Juage (ESL) is a method of instruction frequently used within 
the transitiooal JOOdel. b.Jt is not to be rea:,gnized as a Bilin:Jual 
JOOdel.] , am the inmersion program. 'llle inmersion or structured 
inmersion m:>de1 has not been pc:p.1lar in the United states. 'llle 
maintenarx:,e mxJel., imnersiai mxJel., arn the transitiaial. mxJel. are 
described below. 
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Maintenance M;xiel.. In the 1960's arn early 1970's, l~e 
maintenance instructiai was ioore widely available than it is rx:iw. '1he 
maintenarre mxJel. for limited ErxJlish proficient stments was designed 
to continue stments' flueooy in their na,-ErxJlish larguage wile 
learnin;r ErxJlish (Fradi, 1987). 
!t)ther ~ retentiai of the first larguage takes ai an extreme 
i.nportarx,e arn facilitates the learnin;r of the seccni larguage 
(Paulstai, 1980). '"!he stu:ient's fluercy in arDther larguage is seen as 
an asset to be maintained arn develq>ed" (Baca & Cervantes, 1986b) • 
Lan:Juage maintenance programs were attenpted in bilinJua]. education 
programs of early United states for the p.1zpose of m:>ther torgue 
retentiai. 'Ibis experience by various Eurq>ean inmigrant groups 
differed fran the ChicarX>S, Puerto Ricans, American Irx:lians, arn other 
ethnic groups. '1he Eurq>ean inmigrants' DDther ~ maintenance were 
not suooessful because iootivatiai was ioore for larguage loyalty arn not 
for other p.irposes. Many usai their DDther ~ for maintai.nin;J 
ethnic 9raJP lxAlrnaries. Ig>reciatiai of the original larguage was not 
iootivatiai ern¥jl to retain the DDther ~, however (Paulstai, 1980) . 
'Ibis mxJel. is not as pcpll.ar today since in IOOSt school districts, 
there are a nimt>er of different 1~ makin;J inplementation 
difficult. Also, there is a stnnJ inpetus ~ hav.in;J sbnents 
becx:lnj:rg proficient ErxJlish speakers (Baca & Cervantes, 1986b). 
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Imnersicm !txlel. '!here are two types of inmersicm 11¥Xlels in the 
United states, the foreign lan::JUa<Je inmersicm am the structured 
inmersicm. 
For Erqlish speakin:J students, foreign lan::JUa<Je inmersion programs 
have been inplemented in a few large sdlool systems, tut it is oot 
widely used. 
In the structured inmersicm pl.UJ1a:ms, limited Erqlish stments are 
given instructicm in Erqlish am surroomed by Erqlish thrc,.Jghrut the 
day. Mvocates feel students master Erqlish 100:re effectively in this 
manner than thrcujl transitional progza:ms (Fracki, 1987). 
'!here are two differences in the United states am canadian 
inmersicm programs: (1) in the United states, the student's first 
1~ is oot maintained am (2) the United states 11¥Xlel is :remedial 
for the students Erqlish lan::JUa<Je rather than develqmental. of the first 
lan::JUa<Je (Fracki, 1987). 
Inmersicm is 11¥Xleled after the canadian programs. '!he tenn 
inmersicm is used to describe programs 'Where the cru.ld's secxn:l-larguage 
is the medium of instruction. Since the cru.ld is carpletely surroomed 
by their new lan::JUa<Je, it is te:cmed inmersicm. SUooessful cutcanes for 
this type of program in Canada is due to factors based cm political 
histories, national goals, am social am econanic resoorces. Canada is 
officially a bili.n;1ual nation with two official larguages. '!he goal is 
proficiency in two larguages, Frerdl am Erqlish. In the United states, 
the goal is proficiency in the Erqlish lan::JUa<Je (Fraai, 1987). 
Total imnersicn is a 100:re intense clR)roadl "trmere the total 
curriculum is taujlt in the sec:xni larguage for an ext:erded period of 
tiJDe. 
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Transitig,al Model. 'lhe pr.imazy goal of this p:cogram is the 
transiticn of limited ED;Jlish proficient students (IEP) to an all 
ED:Jlish curriculum. As students della1strate proficierx:y in their secom 
larguage, the use of their first larguage is J;ilased rut (Huebner, 1983). 
Transiticnal bilirgual programs, whidl in=lude an ED:Jlish as a Seconi 
I.an;JUage CXllpOJlellt, is strictly a remedial p:cogram. 'lhe ESL method is 
not a bilirgual method rut is used in sane bilirgual programs. 'lbe 
teacher works with small groops of dlild:ren am ED:Jlish larguage 
patterns am structure are E11p1aSized am students repeat these patterns 
am structure. 
In transiticnal programs, "the non-ED:jlish hane larguage is used 
until the sm:Jent's sec:xni larguage (ED:Jlish) is good eJ'lCU3h for them to 
participate suooessfully in a regular classrcx:m" (Baker & deKanter, 
1983). As students becx:IDe 100:re proficient in the use of ED:Jlish, the 
non-ED:jlish larguage is J;ilased rut. "Qnp:ess has provided 
discreticna:cy federal fmnirg for transiticnal programs sirre 1966" 
(Frad1, 1987). 'lhe transiticnal nv::,del erx:u.irages the use of the 
sm:Jent' s non-ED:jlish larguage tc:Mard eventual ED:jlish fluercy. To have 
sm:Jent's :furx:ticn suooessfully am cx:npletely in ED:Jlish is the goal of 
this JOOdel (Fraai, 1987) • 
Regardless of whidl JOOdel is used, "In the final analysis, 
bilirgual educaticn is the same as regular educatiai. It is the 
necessacy step whidl DJJSt be taken to insure equal educational 
q:p:>rbmities for all children" (Bergen, 1979). 
Prd;>lffl§ Within Bilimual PJ:og.cams 
In researdlin:J bilin:;Jual educatim am att:enptirq to separate 
p:rograms, minority groups, ideas, am rationales, ale finds there are 
many pros am cans ~ bilin:;Jual educatim procp:ams, am these 
progiams am issues beoane oonfusin:J. In catherine A. Baker's ( 1983) 
article "l.Que Pasa?", she brin3s cut several prc:blen areas, such as 
m::,ney needed to inplement bilin:;Jual programs, curricular content that 
has oot been prescribed, theoi:y am :rhetoric do oot ooincide with 
practical awlications, many states still i::equire instruction only in 
Erglish, am that there are still many legal conflicts, incll.Xiin;J 
differerx:,es in Federal am state statutes. 
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Bilin:;Jual educatim has been in existerx:,e b.1enty years rut 
questions still bein:J asked today are,"~ bilin:;Jual education really 
foster academj c: achievement? How can bilin:;Jual education help an 
· alin:;Jual' student who is proficient in neither lan:;JUage? What sort of 
bilin:;Jual progiam works best with M'lat sort of student? What if a c::hild 
is entitled to a bilin:;Jual educatim am also to other special programs 
at the same time" (Baker, 1983)? 
If educators are still asJtinJ these questions, teadlin:J 
methodologies in oolleges am universities shool.d perllaps be re-
examined. ''Teadlin:J methods are culturally biased, • • • with the 
expressed intent of developin:J a specific behavior that is Slgx:>sed to 
be valued by the host culture" (Payne, 1983). 'lhe iDp:>rtarx:,e of 
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mrlerst:ardin;J culture am i.nplementin;J this knowlea;18 in the education 
of students shool.d be eqilasized. 'Whatever a culture stresses shruld be 
irci.u:Jed in the educatioo program so the same teadlin;J methods are rx,t 
used for all cultural groops (Payne, 1983). In 1973, the Ccllp:rehensive 
Bil~ Fducatioo Amemment Act provided federal assistaooe for the 
t.rai.nin:J of bil~ teachers am teadler trainees as -well as for 
exterm.nJ existin:J bil~ curricular materials (Baker, 1983; Garcia, 
1981). 
Many rxm-Navajo educators begin their teac:mn;J experierre on the 
Navajo Resetvatioo withrut the adequate skills am trainin:J for workin;J 
with Navajo students. '!he Navajo child lives in two worlds, one is the 
sdlool environment am the other is the bane environment. As Holm 
(1973) states, ''We see the situatioo of the Navajo child attenptin;J to 
leam Erglish at sdlool as bein;J quite different fran the situation in 
'Whidl that same child leamed Navajo. '1he same lan;JUage-leamirg 
processes may be involved rut the situatioo itself is quite dif~erent. 11 
Sane teachers are aware of their limited trainin;J am begin to awroach 
their teadlin;J cautioosly. other teachers enter the class:roan without 
regard as to ~ the students are, their backgram:i, culture, lan;;JtJage, 
bane environment, am CX'JIIJlmity. '1hese educators begin teadlin;J these 
Navajo children as if they were Erglish spea1cin;J children with no 
1~ differeB:leS. ''Too many educators do oot know the students, 
their CX'JIIJlmity, or their etlmic-cul.tural backgram:i. 'lltls is oot good. 
We lllJSt make the child better than he is; we lllJSt make him pro.xi of what 
he is" (M:::n:kagal, 1972). Withrut the awareness of the daninant Navajo 
speaker in the class:roan, the child may feel there is little :relevan::e 
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for his existerx:le in the classroan. Farly in the school year, the dlild 
begins to feel "that school is an AIYJlo concept an:l that it is seconjary 
to the familY'' ('l'eap=,-t, 1985). '1he stment shrul.d be acknowled:Jed for 
the skills he brin;Js with him to the school situatiai, so he can be 
''viewed as the persa1 of -worth that he is" ('lbtpest, 1985). '"lhe 
largest percentage an:l the largest rnJU'brr of l'Dl-El'Y:Jlish speakin;J 
Imians are fami on the Navajo Reservatiai. '1he nmi:)er of Navajo 
speakers actually continues to in::rease" (Holln, 1973). Whether school 
staff is Navajo or mt, Navajo is the larguage used ai the l:Alses, in the 
donnitories, cafeteria, before an:l after classes, an:l on the playgrourrl 
(Holln, 1973). When the Navajo larguage is mt valued, this creates a 
self--con:ept prci>lem for the stl.nent. 
Research imi.cates that a stron:J respect for the dlild's lanJllage 
am culture shrul.d be denlarxBi. '1he use of his DDther torgue will help 
him learn his seccn:i larguage m.Jdl easier, am will also mild concept 
develcpnent: (1) dlildren shrul.d be taU:)ht by oarpetent teadlers; (2) 
parents shalld assume personal respa,sibility for the education of their 
dlildren; (3) OClllllmity m.JSt deman::l excellence in education am be 
willin:J to SlJR)Ort the program, because parents have the potential po!Ner 
to deman::l this; am ( 4) ~ need to be oorwin=ed it is they who are 
ultimately respa,sible for their educatiai (Rickover, 1983). 
Holln ( 1973) continues to say for suooess in school am personal 
life, a dlild needs to ocmram.icate, to express needs, desires, prci>lems, 
knowled:Je, or infonnation. Hane behavior prci>lems, school discipline 
prci>lems, acadendc failure, poor atternarx:le, l<:7« self-esteem, lack of 
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m,tivation, am witlxirawal are many of the synptans resultin;J f:ran 
prci>lems with CX1I111mication. 
arll.dren in plblic sdlools need to CXIIlllmicate effectively because 
the a.tl.ture am heritage of the sdlool is different fran theirs. Often 
educators are oot aware of the a.tl.tural differen::,e in the students. '1he 
stlXlent begins to feel he is sacrificin;J his values am a.tl.ture. '1he 
sdlool shalld cxnsider the a.tl.ture am bane envil:aunent of the student 
so students can begin to develq, values, positive self-esteem, am 
desired behaviors. Iack of ll0tivatiai, discipline prci>lems am academic 
failure are all results of a p:::,or or low self-esteem (Gelarde & Miller, 
1984). 
Many a.tl.turally related dlaracteristics such as shyness, lack of 
aggressiveness, am oon-ver:bal. CX1I111micatia1 are misinterpreted by 
non-Inti.an educators to be behavior prci>lems or handicaps. 
Another prci>lem is the separatiai of sdlool am bane. Sdlools 
need to be a part of am to value the child's envirooment am to 
recognize that a different life style exists cut.side of the classroan, 
that a Navajo dlild brin'Js into a sdlool a different lan;JU,age, a 
different a.tl.ture, different attitl.Des, rut-looks, am values. Parents 
of these students shall.d be ux:lu:led in the sdlool. Parents are an 
asset because they brin;J a view of the whole child, am have oc:n:ierns 
for what kini of an adult they 'WCA.ll.d ike their dlild to becane. 
Sdlools need to identify with am becane part of the OClllll.Dlity in whidl 
they are located. Sdlools shall.d oot alienate t:hem3elves. Sdlools need 
to be aCXXJlllltable to the students, parents, am CX1I111mity they serve. 
All parents care abait their children tut often tiJDes they do oot lm::Jw 
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how to help their chlldren receive a quality educatial. Involvement in 
the schx>l will help them to <XIJIIIJl'licate with the school personnel am 
help teachers urnerstam their chlld. 'Ibey, in tum, will urnerstam 
the educatiatal settin:J. 
often times, ·~ the Navajo parents sen their children to 
school, they feel that they have dClle their part, the school is to 
educate the chlld ••• an institutial that has full cxrn:rol am 
:respalSibility for the chlld. If the chlld does oot leam, it is the 
school's prci:>lem. • • • li1ether he achieves wile in school is oot an 
issue" (Tenpest, 1985). Navajo parents, as well as educators, need to 
becc::loo knc:Ml~le abrut bilin;Jual educatial am develop an acute 
awareness of where their chlldren fit in the total bilin;Jual program. 
"lack of proficierx:y in the Erglish lan;JUage am autural 
disoantinuity are causes for lO!oi achievement of experierx:::es between the 
bane am school" (Olattergy, 1983). 'lhe cg:>ropriateness or 
inawropriateness of actiatS or tasks results in either the favorable or 
unfavorable judgment of the student. What is acceptable behavior in one 
sett:in;J may be unaooeptable in another. '1hese behaviors will either be 
erxniraged am praised or the "chlld will suffer urpleasant 
cxmsequenoes" if the behavior is \.Dlaooeptable. '1hese frequent 
discooragements will clisoaJrage participatial of the student. '!he 
student is then penalized for oot participat:in;J sin:,e classroan success 
is based al effective participatial (Olattergy, 1983). 
'lhe lack of awareness al the part of educatiooal administrators 
for their influence al these st:ldents is also a prci:>lem. &iucatiatal 
administrators in school districts can make critical differelCeS in 
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either minllllizm:1 or eliminatin;J negative a.rtoanes. 'llley can have 
significant positive lag-tenn a.rtoanes on the dlild's schoolm:J. 
Traditional methods of teac::hin;J are rx,t p:rovidin:;J these limited Err:;Jlish 
proficient stu:lents with suocessful educational a.rtoanes. Withait 
administrative leaders in rur educational system who are sincere about 
i.nplementi.rg effective bil.iigual pi:ogi:ams, there cannot be effective 
leamin:1 progi:ams. ''Unfo:rbmately, except for~ on the jab, few 
administrators have :received professional infonnation about hc:M best to 
meet the educational needs of limited Err:;Jlish proficient stuients" 
(Fracki, 1987). 
ADxher problem is the fear that American traditions an:i values 
are threatened by bil.iigualism. '1he use of two lanJUageS in sdlool has 
always been an enotional controversy, even before the inception of 
federally fumed bil.iigual programs. Peq>le hold their lan:JUage, which 
is part of their ail.tural heritage an:i their national identity, in high 
esteem an:i of lll.1dl value. In the united states, it has always been 
umerstood that ~lish is the mther t.a¥Jue of the coontry. Usm:1 a 
lan:JUage other than ~lish creates a cxn::iem for Americans because they 
feel American tradition.s an:i values are threatened. '!his fear has 
cantrib.tted to sane of the problems bil.iigual education faces. 'Ibey 
also feel if first lan:JUage usage is oontirrued or erx:x:,uraged in sdlool, 
the lan:JUage an:i histocy of the united states will be stJW:ressed. 'lhe 
fear an:i urxiue panic of politicians an:i the news media have added to the 
problems of bil.iigual education pi:ograms. '1he issnes that initiated 
bil.iigual education have to be oontinled to be ad:h'essed, OCX'lfronted, 
identified an:i solved in rational terms. Vague an:i misleadirg terms 
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need to be identified am clarified. Issues, cxn::erns am needs, am 
definitia, of tenns need to be clearly defined so that there will be no 
misumerstarxlir am there will be a c.i lilik ,n umerstan:lirXJ by the pecple 
of the United states when bilin:Jua,l educatioo is disc,,ssed. '"!he issues 
that initiated bilin:Jua,l educatioo can no lcnJer be ignored or covered 
over with erootional rtletoric" (Fradd, 1987). 
In the research of steinberg, Bline, am Olan (1984) , sdlool 
experien:,e is discussed as a oontribltiIYJ factor in sbx3ent drop-alt. 
Al.thcujl this study diSOJSSes drcp-art:s, it presents an insight into the 
treatment of daninant Navajo ~ stments. "Iack of responsiveness 
a, the part of the educational system ••• little in:lividualization of 
instructioo • • • inflexible curriall.a that do not acca..mt for different 
level of sbx3ent :readiness, little variatioo in ~roaches to teadrinJ 
En;Jlish, am persamel who view all.tural or larguage differerx:,e as 
deficien:::ies" all relate to bilin:Jua,l educatioo. 
Ar¥JtheJ:" prc:t>le.m with bilin:Jua,l educatia, is that it is still 
viewed as a :rene:lial program. In . IOOSt programs, En;Jlish is the ooly 
larguage used am the ·basic larguage skills in En;Jlish are not 
devel.q>ed. 'lhe mi.sumerstood p.n:pose behini bilin:Jua,l educatioo is "a 
remedial vehicle for assistiIYJ limited En;Jlish proficient stments to 
adjust to life in the United states" (Fradd, 1987) • 
Fradd goes on to say that when En;Jlish is the ooly lan:Juage used 
for camunicatioo in instructional bilin:Jua,l education programs, there 
are mi sca.::eptians abrut the expectations of a bilin:Jua,l education 
p:cogi:am. Bilin:Jua,l does not mean usiIYJ a,e larguage. 'lhe tenn 
bilin:Jua,l usually refers to stu:ients fluent in two lan;iuages, a,e of the 
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larguages bem:J Er¥Jlish, yet 1'bilirgual. II programs are frequently just 
Er¥Jlish remediation p~rams. Only wen students are proficient in the 
use of two larguages are they true bilirgual.s. If students are leamin:J 
Er¥Jlish, bilirgual. is an inaocurate tenn to awly to them. Limited 
Er¥Jlish proficient may Dr::>re awrq>riately describe these students. 
Bilirgual. an:i limited Er¥Jlish proficient (I.EP) students are 
lin:)uistically an:i culturally different. For lEP students, a language 
other than Er¥Jlish is prooably used in the bane envi.rooment, whereas a 
bilirgual. stll:Jent has had exposure to both his first language an:i 
Er¥Jlish. '!his oarparison is made with the middle-class, mainstream, 
Er¥Jlish speakin:J American i;:qw.ation where there are few true 
bilirgual.s. M::lst are daninant Er¥Jlish speakers. 
In the united states, the tenn bilirgual. is used with students 
that are still leamin;J Er¥Jlish. For these students, the tenn bilinJua]. 
is inaocurate. '!heir academic expectatia,s are the same as those who 
are proficient Er¥Jlish speakers. '1he tenn "limited Er¥Jlish proficient 
(I.EP)" (Frackl, 1987) pemaps Dr::>re aocurately descr:ihes their status. 
"Only wen students are fully proficient in two larguages" can they be 
aocurately called bilirgual.. 'lhese in:iividuals can be tenned ''balanced 
bilirgual.s" (Frackl, 1987). However, just because a bilirgual. is tenned 
a ''balanced bilirgual." (Frackl, 1987), their proficiercy in the two 
languages can still be belc:,.,, that of DOilOlinJua]. speakers. "'lhe tenn 
carparably limited bilinlual can be awlied to these students" (Fradd, 
1987). '1he teJ:ms "non-Er¥Jlish larguage backgroon:l (NEIB)" an:i "language 
min::>rity st:ujents" (Frackl, 1987) may be used with students "1o are 
lin:Juisti_cally an:i culturally different fran the host culture. 
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students can also be DDre daninant in a,e larguage, although they 
are bil~, an:l they are termed in the larguage in whidl they are 
stragest (Fraai, 1987). 
'lhe rn:mi:>er of limited Erglish proficient students (IEP) may be as 
many as 6. 5 millial, rut because of differerx,es in tenns an:l prooedures, 
acx::urate data has rot been established (Fracki, 1987). 
'!here is a need for better ~ of the prooedures an:l 
better practices inplemented by whidl evaluatia,s an:l assessments can be 
used to inprove instructional sei:vices for IEP students. staroardized 
testirg p:cograms or a project evaluatial to meet furdirg requirements do 
rot resporrl to the needs of class:roan teachers whidl will provide 
quality instructional sei:vices. Useful practices can in::lude curriculum 
aligrnnent based al stuient assessment; nr.ni.torirg stuient progress based 
al staniarclized tests, class:roan perfonnan:,e, an:l infonnal assessment 
prooedures, an:l program documentatial (O 'Malley, 1988) • 
several prcblems are associated with assessirg a stuient' s 
larguage proficiercy, whidl may produce inacx::urate cnmts. ( 1) Parents 
an:l guardians may be limited Erglish proficient themselves, so they may 
give an inacx::urate evaluatial of their dlild's Erglish larguage 
proficiercy. Also, (2) because of the negative attib.xies an:l 
mi scar~a,s of bil~ educatial, parents will deny that their 
dlildren are limited Erglish proficient (Fradd, 1987) • In Newcanb 
Element:azy, with whidl this author is associated, I.arguage SUrvey fonns 
are sent bane with students for parents to CX11plete. Teadler 
d:Jserrcitial an:l the dlild' s respa,se to the teacher's instructions in 
Erglish or Navajo, an:l the dlild's expressive lan;JU,age often discloses 
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discl:'epan:ies cm the parent's respa,se cm the I.an;Juage SW:Vey fonns. 
Oftentimes, parents state that they want their chll.d tau;Jht in Erglish 
cmly. (3) Limitaticns of fi.naooial am persa,nel. resources may pressure 
sdlool districts to rely cm teacher referral rather than usin;J 
assessment methods to detennine -nich students are in need of services. 
( 4) 'Ibey may also serve students who have already been identified rather 
than identifyin;J other students who are also in need of these services. 
(5) Limited Erglish lan;iuage proficien=y may be seen as measurin;J 
intellectual ability. (6) '1he c1cadernic lan;iuage may be lackirg even if 
stment•s expressive lan;iuage is used. (7) Often times, a student's 
lack of academic success may be attribrt:ed to bilin;Jualism am no other 
reason for failure is explored (Fradd, 1987). 
A final am inportant proolem in bilin;Jual educaticm is the lack 
of value of bilin;Jualism in the United states. 
Evaluaticm of Na)-Nayajo Programs 
'1he 1970's ~ to be the decade of bilin;Jual program 
evaluaticns. CUrrent literature cm bilin;Jual program evaluations are 
dated no later than 1978. M:>re :recent literature is not available. As 
G. Ridlard 'I\Jcker am Gazy A. criho (1978) in their conference paper 
state, "Dlrin;J the past decade, it has becx:::IDe fashiooable to include an 
evaluaticm oc:rcpanent with each new bilin;Jual educaticm program. 'lhe 
proliferaticm of enpirical evaluaticm sb.nies seems, however, not yet to 
have shed nuch light cm very basic issues, such as the relationship 
between lan;iuage of instnicticm am cognitive grcMth, c'Cademi c 
achievanent or the develcpnent of readinJ, writin;J am speakin:J skills." 
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Baca am Cervantes (1986) di soJSS areas that need to be 
inplemented in the evaluation of bilirgual programs. 'lbese ~ions 
are: catpare definitiais. Does the definition catpa:re with the 
~rcpriateness of ''Ya,lr'' progi:am? Which definition is the JOOSt 
~rcpriate am what is the definition really sayirg? 
What is the goal of the program? What are the mi.sumerstamirg 
of this goal? Are the goals realistic am awzq,riate? 
What is the design of the program? What are the crucial factors 
influen:::irg this design? 
catpare types of bilirgual programs. OlOOSe the JOOSt ~rcpriate 
program that is ~rcpriate for yoor goals. 
What are the methodologies? How do they differ between programs? 
What evi~ suwarts success am effectiveness of the program? 
"Althcu:Jh there is a great need for aalitianal research, enough studies 
have been ocn:iucted that show the positive effects of bilirgual 
~---·--· " .ua'-.l.Ul...._,1.on. 
"~ the case of bilirgual education, our analysis of the realities 
of lan;JU,age contact may reveal that oo foillllla can achieve exactly what 
is desired" (Mackey, 1977). 
William Mackey (1977) seems to agree with Tucker am eriho in that 
he states, "A general evaluatioo of bilirgual education is as 
meanirgless as the question of whether bilirgualism is gcxxi or bad. 
We can only evaluate specific types of bilirgual sdloolirg one at a tilre 
for a particular group in an attenpt to answer • • • specific questions. 
• • • " Do -we want to evaluate "the effects of a certain foillllla of 
bilirgual education" or ''how this foillllla cx:npares with a certain type 
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of llllilin;Jual sdloolint' or "is it the bilin;Juality of the program or 
its effects" (Mackey, 1977)? An evaluatiai of a bilin;Jual program 
deperx)s cm ~t feature of the educatiai program we want to examine or 
~t specific questions we want answered. "As attenpts to evaluate 
bilin;Jual educatiai have nultiplied, people have ••• disoovered m:,re 
am m:,re rutside factors likely to affect the results" (Mackey, 1977). 
'lhe program seems to have beorne m:,re inp:>rtant than the people 
the program is SlJR)OSed to serve. "Furthermre, it has becane 
in::reasinJly ctwioos that political am social pressures are usually 
m:,re inp:>rtant factors in producinJ c::han;Jes in educational policy than 
the results of enpirical :research" (Tucker & Criho, 1978). 
"Despite limited :research due to lack of furnin;J am inadequate 
program evaluations, erx,ugh evidence has acx,m11.lated to in::licate that 
quality bilin;Jual programs can meet the goal of providin:] equal 
educatiaial ~rtunity for st:txients fran rn,-En;Jlish speakirg 
backgrooms" (Troike, 1978). 
"Criticisms of the effectiveness of bilin;Jual programs should 
CX>I1Sider the lack of basic am q,eratiaial research needed to inprove 
program quality. 'lhe present stooy provides evidence f:ran twelve 
programs attestinJ to the effectiveness of bilin;Jual educatiai" (Troike, 
1978). 
Aa:x>nlirg to cardenas am cardenas (1977) ". • • Black, Mexican-
American, am eocn:rnically disadvantaged cru.ldren have not enjoyed the 
same success in sdlool as that of the typical mia:lle-class American 
because of a lack of cxmpatibility between the characteristics of 
mi.n;)rity cru.ldren am the characteristics of a typical instructiai 
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pz03.tam." Acxx>rdin:J to cardenas arxl cardenas (1977) "over forty 
jncxrcpat-ibilities have been identified arxl gralped into five broad 
areas: poverty, culture, 1~, lld::,ility, arxl societal perceptions." 
Fdlratiaial plans for these m:in::>rity dlildren DUSt ocnsider these 
irxxtrpat-ibilities to eliminate racism arxl brin;J abCAJt ~- "A 
develqmental matrix, produced by the interrelatiooship of 
irxxtrpatibilities arxl elements, serves as the basis of an inst.tuctional 
program whidl will inprove the perfo:rmarx:,e of m:in::>rity dlildren, protect 
the rights of m:in::>rity dlildren arxl provide equality of educational 
CJRX)rtunity'' (cardenas & cardenas, 1977). 
'lbe Spanish Inmersian Program (SIP) in Oll.ver City, califomia 
"offers an i.rnJvative arxl highly suooessful ~roadl to the develc:pnent 
of proficiency in a foreign 1~ in the elementary grades. 'Ihe 
~roadl differs fran m:st bilirgual. programs in that for the first two 
years the stooents ar:e cxnpletely il'llnersed in Spanish'' (Kalmar, 1975). 
Fran seocni grade an "an haJr a day of Erglish inst.tuctian is added to 
the program. ldlitiaial instruction in Erglish is added eadl year 
mrt:il, by sixth grade, inst.tuctian time in the two larguages will be 
~raximately equal." '!his ''Program is aimed primarily at the native 
Erglish-speakirg dlild altha.Jgh a few Spanish-speakirg dlildren ar:e 
involved" (Kalmar, 1975). '!his is an "inexpensive" program because 
bilirgual. school staff ar:e used. ''Test scor:es in:licate that stu1ents 
also do as well as or better than the stooents in the regular Erglish-
speakin;J classroc:ms in their mastery of basic skills" (Kalmar, 1975). 
'!his program, in relation to the .i.mnersian program in the joomal 
article of Holden (1975), discusses that the ''Program had marked 
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suooess~ acadenic achievement, mther ~ oc::mpetercy, am other 
areas of intellectual developtent were mt hanpered. By grade 7, 
chlldren who had beglll'l in the p:rogram mt ally performed better than 
peers who had been t.hrcuJl'l Erglish-ally progi:ams in voca1::ul.ary 
tests, readirxJ, spellinj, am larguage skills, tut also perfo:rmed at or 
above the level of their .•• peers. Attitl.Des towards Fnn::n-
canadians also .iltproved, as well as general th.inkin:J skills, as a result 
of a bilirxJu,al program". 
Researd1 of imnersian centers in canada, whidl offer only 
imnersian progi:ams, iniicate "althaJgh there are oo definitive 
cxn::lusian.s, it is st¥JgeSt:ed that such centers may offer a better 
educational program than other types of imnersian" (M:Gillivrey, 1978). 
In the sbny by Plante (1976) this ''pairinJ m:x1e1" whidl "consists 
of a,e native Spanish-speakin:J teadler who teadles basic skills in 
Spanish am an Erglish-speakin:J teadler who teadles speakirg, readirxJ 
am writinJ in Erglish" cxn::looed "that the pairinJ m:x1e1 does increase 
the Spanish readinJ adlievement of Spanish-daninant elementaey sdlool 
chlldren at a statistically significant level. '1he m:x1e1 in::reased 
Erglish readin;J adlievement at all grades; the increase was 
statistically significant at the seccni grade level. Arithmetic am 
larguage art skills were all ilrproved in catparisan with those of 
dlildren in typical classroans. Evi~ iniicates that the pairinJ 
m:x1e1 did enharx,e the develcpnent of a positive self-cax,ept in the. 
chlldren, who exhibited less negative behavior." Zirkel (1975) also 
agrees that a m:x1e1 providinj a major part of the instructiana1 day in 
Spanish in aalitian to Erglish had generally positive results. 
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In an annual evaluatiai report of the Milwaukee 
Bilin;Jual/Bicultural Fducatiai P.r:ogi:am, the results of the 1975-76 
assessrne!rl: of pupil procp:ess iooll.D!S abservaticns by parents, teachers, 
administrators, am. an educational resairoe team. '!his evaluation 
irxlicated progress wilen stamardized test results were used to oarpare 
"Bilin;Jual PLogi:am perfo:rman:,e wilen oc:mpared with naticnu oonns am. 
Title I or Spanish-surnamed CXIJl)arisal graJpS." Positive attitudes am. 
positive self~ were also denalstrated (Milwaukee PUblic Schools, 
1976). 
In the lc:>n:Jitudinal evaluation by Hord (1976) "Sane of the 
cax:lusicns reached were: {l) subjects who received instruction in the 
bilin;Jual curriculum reached adtlevement levels in vocal:w.acy, 
ocmprehensiai, total readin;J, laRJUage usage am. stJ:ucture, am. spellin3 
that were equal to or better than the adtlevement levels reached by 
their older siblin:Js who received instructiai in the traditional school 
curriculum, am. (2) bilin;Jual instructiai was significantly better in 
producin3 educational gain in the subject areas of ocmprehensiai, total 
readin;J, laRJUage usage elm. stJ:ucture, elm. spellID3. II 
"In order to prd.)e \fflether enrollment in a bilin;Jual program 
retards the leanrln;J of Erglish as a secx:n:l laRJUage" a oarparisan was 
made between "stu:ients in grades K-3 who receive Erglish as a Secx>n1 
I.anJUage (:ESL) instructiai in the context of a biliigual program" am. 
"similar stu:ients who receive :ESL instructiai within the traditional 
sdlool pi:ogzam". Analysis in this experiment "irxlicates that stlXients 
leanrln;J Erglish in a bilin;Jual progiam leazn just as DlCh Erglish as 
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stments learnin;J it~ ESL classes within a ·traditional 
curriculum" (Balasubranatlan, Seelye, & DeWeffer, 1973). 
In the evaluation of the Spanish bilin:Jua}. program in Wilson 
Sdlool District, Rloenix, Ariza-a, Valencia (1970) said, "evaluations 
~ made of this imividual program (with a vaey~ l1lJlli:>er of meet~s 
per week) an::l of the cx:nparative suooess of the varioos programs." 'lhe 
varioos programs irx:luded "an En;Jlish Oral I..an;JUage Program (EDIP) for 
dlildren us~ llCl'lStaniard En;Jlish, a Spanish Oral I.an;Juage Program for 
nan-Spanish-spealcin;J dlildren an::l for Spanish-sumamed with Spanish oral 
larguage deficiencies, an::l a Spanish I..arguage Arts Program for p.1pils 
with a basic structure an::l plOl'lOlogy in Spanish." 'Ibis stJR)Ort is for 
EDIP for children with limited proficiercy in En;Jlish. ''While the 
Spanish larguage pi:ogzams are • • • inportant • • • they . do mt appear 
as well-developed as the En;Jlish-as-a-seocni-larguage oarp:>nent. With 
:refinement of the Spanish larguage oarp:,nent, it is expected that the 
Wilson program will enhaooe the bilirguistic an::l overall academic 
develcpnent of the beg~ p.1pil with limited En;Jlish amjor Spanish" 
(Valencia, 1970) • 
Most of the extensive evaluations on bilin:Jua}. education programs 
have been on Spanish bilin:Jua}. programs. Evaluations on Navajo 
bilin:Jua}. education programs are few an::l are mt evaluated in isolation. 
Rather, they are evaluated am:>rg several American Irrlian groops 
together. 
In ooe of the three stlnies regardi.n:J evaluations of Native 
American bilin:Jual programs, the stooy was in "respa,se to a need for 
JOOre infomation regar<li.n;J bilirgual-bic::ultural education for other than 
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Spanish larguage groups. '1he stu:iy's d:>jectives -were to: (1) identify 
the major is.sues involved in bil~-bicultural educatim for Native 
American, Imo-EUrq>ean, Asian and Pacific larguage groups; (2) document 
the goals, ~' resooroes or costs that have been affected by 
these issiies; (3) assess the .inpact bil~-bicultural educatia, has . 
had in their cmmmities; and (4) reoc:mner¥i possible federal program 
c::han:,es" (Battiste, 1975). one of the larguage groups iool\Xled Navajo. 
"Ancn;J the major oooolusia,s and reocmnerdatioos: (1) sane eviderx:,e 
exists that Title VII is havirxJ 1Q"¥J-rarge benefits to the bil~ 
groups beirxJ serviad. (2) '!here is a general lack of materials, 
teadlirg skills, expertise in plannirg materials develcpnent, and 
evaluatioo at the local project level" (Battiste, 1975). "Continuoos 
tedmical assi.staooe and trainirxJ thrcu:jla1t the life of the projects" 
(Battiste, 1975) was aIXJther ~ inprovement. 
'1he Bil~ Diucatim Act states that the al~ program is 
for "d'lildren of limited En]lish-speakin:J ability'' (An:Jersson & Boyer, 
1978), meanirg d'lildren ~ daninant larguage is other than En]lish, 
and therefore, they camx,t suooessfully cx:upete with c1aninant En]lish 
speakers. '1he c1aninant Navajo speakirxJ d'lildren are not successful in 
the classroan when they reach sixth grade. As Smith (1980) states, "One 
of the major prd:>lems is that bil~ educators clearly umerestimate 
the oarplexities of larguage leamirxJ." WithcA.lt cxnpreherxlin:J the 
larguage of the teadler, the d'lild camx,t make hi:msel f urrlerstood, 
camx,t express or explain his feelirxJs, share in any disc,,ssim, 
stories, or mymes (Melemez, 1981). l'llat have bil~ educatioo 
progi:ams dale to help these stlDents? '"!here is little oc:n::l.usive 
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eviderx:ie that they have bettered the educatial of mirX>rity-qroop 
children" (Smith, 1980). Navajo schools are n:,t givin;J the daninant 
Navajo speaker a dlaJx::,e to leam his secx:n:l lan;iuage proficiently. 
'"lhe lan;iuage differeooe is the big;JeSt problem for Irxlian.s in 
plblic schools. Iack of l~c proficierx:y causes failure in every 
subject area. Too many kids are repeatin;J grades" (!b.:ha;1an, 1972). 
'!his statement was made in 1972 an:i I¥JW, seventeen years later, for 
those familiar with Navajo eductial programs al the :resei:vatial, this 
statement still echoes. 
Aoother oonflict that affects daninant Navajo spealcm;J students 
exists in the school an:i classrocm erwironments. '1he Navajo dli.ld 
begins his first school experieIDe oaninJ fran a hane where his -world is 
meanin;Jfu1 an:i familiar into a school settin;J where his -world is 
unfamiliar an:i meanin;Jless. He is asked to stan:i in line, sit down, 
stay in the roan, follow a time sdledule, work in a small designated 
area al~ with other restrictia,s that are placed al him. Surely this 
dlild experieIDeS a psychological shock; he beccmes confused, 
distressed, feels helpless, an:i begins to i.Jme:Jjately with:iraw. '!here 
does n:,t seem to be a oonnectin:J brid:;Je between these two conflictin;J 
stages of life. 
statistics in:licate that the drcp-ait rates for American Irxtian 
students is higher than for whites, blt may be similar to or higher than 
those for other mirX>rity groups. Only 55% of Irxlian students graduate 
fran high school, c:x:mpared to 83% of white students (Kidwell, 1986). 
'1he drcp-ait rate may be due to :mtivatial. Adult family members 
canrx,t DDtivate their children because of their own low levels of 
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education. 'lhus, they are not aware of or canrx,t tell their dtll.dren 
'Abat further education will demam. 'Ihe in:x:me level of families is a 
contribitirg factor to the poor m:>tivatian level. 'Ihe 1980 census shows 
that the median in:x:me of Inilan families was $13, 724; the average for 
white families was $20,835 (Kidwell, 1986). 
Parental involvement is crucial to the suocess of secx:ni lan;;JUage 
learners b.It Navajo parents are not assrnning their role. Awareness of 
specific instn.tctians for parents as stggested by Kidwell (1986) would 
be to develop a positive attitu:Je in parents toward their dtll.d's 
education. '1hese il'x:ltxie the followin;J: Be interested in 'Abat the 
dtll.d is doirg at bane am school. Talk to them am ask questions. 
Take time to listen to them. Show yru are prcui of them. Ena:Jurage 
them to do a good jci:>. Respect elders. Teach the inpo:rtarr=e of 
sharirg. Spen:l time doirg special thln:Js with them. let them go with 
yru to tribal fun::tians, meetin3s, oerem:>ni.es. Talk to dtll.dren ·aba.rt 
places they go am new or old sights they see. Look over papers they 
brirg heme am praise them for their work. Encooragement am ai:proval 
will make them want to do their best in school (Kidwell, 1986). 
Evaluation of Bilip:rual Programs an the Navajo Reservation 
In 1977, the Navajo Tr~ Division of Education planned am 
developed a Bil:in;Jual/Bicultural Education Program for the Navajo 
Nation. '!heir rationale, educational pulosqny, program goals am 
inplementation of the Navajo Tribe's bil:in;Jual/bicultural "program" is 
grourrled in the belief that lan;;JUage is the key to the preservation of a 
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successful oc:nprehensim of aoother larguage" (Navajo Tribe, 1977) • 
Within the Navajo ReseJ:vatia1, BIA boarclin;r sdlools are prevalent 
and bilin;Jual/bicul.tural programs are a major part of these sdlools. 
'!he B.Jreau of In:tian Affairs role in American In:tian educatim "is that 
of an advocate, helpin;J In:lian pecple get wilat they want and need in 
regard to educatim. '!he involvement of Irxli.ans in the educational 
program set'Vm;J them is described as vital to the basic education 
ct>jective of the BIA" (Hawkins, 1972). '!he BIA feels that "a central 
part of this ct>jective is to can:y alt an effective program for students 
in Federal sdlools designed to prepare the stujent for successful 
li vin;J'' (Hawkins, 1972) • 
'lb better unjerst,am the evaluations of bilirgual education 
programs m the Navajo :reservatim, the use of a well written 
questiamail:e, usin;J specific tedmiques and strategies shruld be 
ioooi:porated. '"lbe general quality of bilin;Jual :researdl and evaluation 
is very poor. M:>:re and better :researdl and inpraved program evaluations 
in bilirgual educatim are neoessai:y if the needs of larguage minority 
drll.dren are to be adequately met" (Baker & de.Kanter, 1983). 
status of Bilirx:maJ Programs m the Navajo ReseJ:vation 
'!he tenn ''bilirgual" seems to be self-explanatocy but when 
researdtlrg it, one fims there are many different ideas abait this 
tenn. For exanple, skin ex>lor, smnames, dialects, histocy, and 
geograprical locations have been used wrcn:JlY to identify in:lividuals as 
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bilin:;Jua].s. 'lhe term ''bilin:;Jual" is not easily defined, even on the 
Navajo Resezvation. 
On the Navajo Resezvation, children in schools seem to fit into 
me of the followin:J categories: 1) the child whose daninant lanJua<Je 
is Erglish, 2) the child whose daninant lan;iuage is Navajo, 3) the dli.ld 
who uses both lan;JUa986 fluently, am 4) the child who is not fluent in 
either larguage. 
In the preparation of this thesis, foor schools were oontacted for 
information abaJt their bilin:;Jual programs. One respamed positively, 
the secxni respamed favorably, tut a little :reluctantly, the third 
referred the researdler to the Chapter rv coordinator, who in tum 
referred the researdler to three other ootl.yin;J schools. 'lhese three 
referrals were not contacted because the author was interested in 
schools umer state school districts. 'lhe foorth school said to call 
the next day. When called, they said the call 'Wall.d be returned. No 
call was returned. 
Ccntactin;J the persons :respcnsible for the bilin:;Jual programs 
present:Ed sane p:rci>lems. Sane pEq>le felt they had inadequate koowledge 
abaJt the bilin:;Jua]. progi:ams in their districts; there were 
J..naw:ropriate responses to irquicy, J..naw:ropriate referrals were made, 
am sane imi.viduals were very hesitant in di so1SSin;J their programs. 
'I\«> schools were followin:J the ''Rock Point" m:xJel.. '1he Rock Point 
m:xJel. Sl¥]98Sts an .inmersion type program with the larguage of .inmersion 
bein;J Navajo. 
Ft. Defian;:,e El.enentaIY SChool. 
'll1e bilin1ual program at Ft. Defiaooe Elementaey School in 
Arizcna, with Dr. wayne Holm as the lan;iuage ·specialist, is a Navajo 
.illlnersioo program. 
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'Ibis pi:ogi:am is a Navajo .illlnersioo p:r:ogram because this type of 
pi:ogram fits the needs of the local school area. Navajo stments use 
their lan;iuage w.le succeed~ in school. '1he success of the sb.¥:Jent 
in the classroan is the success of the pi:ogi::am. 
'll1e peroeptioo of present bilin1ual prog:r:ams across the co.mtcy is 
that they are in the same cate:Jo:r:y as special education programs. Dr. 
Holm hq>es the success of the stu:Jents in this .illlnersion program will 
dlaixJe that peroeptioo - that bilin1ual education programs are not just 
dunp~ gramjs for the less intelligent stu:Jents (Blackhorse, 1989). 
'll1e Ft. Defiaooe Navajo inlnersioo program began in 1985 with so 
kimergarten sb.¥:Jents. Fac:h year silx,e 1985, new stu:Jents have entered 
this bilin1ual progzam in kimergarten. New grades are aa:led to 
aco 1111.odate the stu:Jents who were in the .illlnersioo program in their 
k:in:Jergarten year. To date, there are three classrcx:ms each of 
kimergarten, first, am secxn:i grades, with 130 stments. Next school 
year, third grade will be aa:led to the puxp:am. To measure real success 
of a pLog:r:am, aoex>rdin;J to Holm, a p1.og:r:am has to q>erate for fo.Jr or 
five years. 
Ten percent of the kimergarten stments that enter school in Ft. 
Defiarx:,e speak Navajo well. One-thi:r:d speak oo Navajo. 'll1e other 
stments speak or umerstan:i Navajo to sane deg:r:ee. PaJ:ents decide if 
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they want their sm:lent to participate in the Navajo inmersia, program 
(Blackho:rse, 1989). 
'!here are two levels of any 1~, conversational am academic. 
1'klst Navajo sb.xients lack the ~cadernic-: 1~ tmidl will help them 
think abstractly, gain general knowlecge, make logical oaae..tions, am 
:reasai ( critical t.hinki.n;} • cawersational 1~ just helps a 
sm:lent "get by''. '"Dle · real p.u:pose' behim this inmersiai p:togi:am is 
to help the Navajo stl.Dents do better in sdlool am experierre 
suooessful leanrirg. It is not the quantity l::ut the quality that will 
measure the success of the program" (Blackho:rse, 1989}. 
In the inte:tview, Dr. Holm frequently ta.idled on another problem 
tmidl ma.y seem d:Jvioos rut is not seen or taken into consideration. 
'!here is a differen::,e between the conversational am ;1cadernic skills of 
the bili.rgual sm:lent. 0.ml1li.ns refers to his earlier research in 1974 
am to Skl.rt:nal::b-Kan;Jas am Tonkanaa, 1976, tmidl revealed there is a 
"distinctia, between conversational am c1caderni c lanJU,age skills." 
unawareness of this distinctia, "can lead to prejudicial decisions 
regardmJ testin;J of minority stl.Dents am exit ftan bili.rgual programs 
into all Erglish progzans." '1he minority sm:lent requires two years of 
exposure to Erglish to readl "native-like" levels of conversational 
skills am requires five or m::>re years for academic ac::hievenent to 
perform as \vel.l as his native Erglish speakin;J peers (ammins & M=:Neel.y, 
1987}. 'lbe native Erglish speakers continue to make p:togi:ess because 
they do not wait for the minority sm:lent to cat.di up to their level. 
0mnins am M:Neely (1987} go cm to say that administrators, teachers, 
am psydlologists "often fail to take acx::amt of the differen::,e between 
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these two aspects of proficien=y ~ they test mioority stllients." 'lhe 
assmrpt-ial is that if the stu:Jent ~ to be fluent in Enjlish, "they 
have overoane all prd:>lems in leamirg EnJlish am that intelligeix,e 
tests are valid." 'Ibis assimptial causes many stu:Jents to be labeled 
as leamirg disabled or retarded al the basis of tests administered 
within one or two years of the stu:Jents' exposure to Enjlish in school. 
'1he test scores are a direct result of the insufficient time the student 
has had with the EnJlish larguage. "Fducators frequently assun~a that 
stu:Jents are ready to sw:vive withalt SlJR)Ort in an all-Enjlish 
classrcx:m al the basis of the fact that they arpear to be fluent in 
EnJlish. Psychological tests shoold oot measure academic potential 
until the stlxlent has been leamirg the school larguage for at least 
five years, because genuine leamin;J capabilities wa.ild be masked by 
lack of proficien=y in the sc:hool larguage. '"lhe students' surface 
fluerx:.y in EnJlish canoot be taken as inlicative of their overall 
proficien=y in EnJlish" (Ommins & M::Neel.y, 1987). 'lhe psychologists 
involved with testirg sec:x:ni larguage learners shoold becxme advocates 
for the sb.nents by carefully scrutinizinJ the backgro.mj am the 
context fran which the child canes. Diagoosis shoold oot play a primary 
role in locatinJ a prd:>lem with the sec:x:ni-larguage learner. 
Psychologists shoold oot "continue to test stllients until they in:ieed 
fim the disabilities that orul.d be invoked to explain students' 
~ academic difficulties" (Omnins & :r-t::Neely, 1987). 
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'l\Jba City Elementary SChool. 
'1he 'I\Jba City Elementary bil~ pi:ogzam in:::ltr:ies kimergarten 
t:hrcu;Jh eighth grade. With a parent's request am signed pennission, 
stuients are placed in bil~ pi:ogzams. 
Tests used for plaoement are local criterion refei:enc:ied tests am 
the Wimow Rock I.arguage Proficierqr Test. To measure success of 
stuients am the effectiveness of the bil~ p:togzam, the Iowa Test 
of Basic Skills is used. 
'll1is program is a transitional program. '!here are eleven 
bil~ education classroans in the 'I\Jba City School District with 177 
stuients in grades Kin:lergarten thraJgh eighth. 
Newcatp am Naschitti Schools. 
In the Newcx:rti:> am Naschitti sdlools, the kimergarten thraJgh 
sixth grades are in:::ll.ded in the bil~ programs, which are oarprised 
of seventeen classroc:ms in Newcx:rti:> am eight in Naschitti. Navajo 
paraprofessionals are hired to teach the Navajo first lan:Jllage learners. 
It is assumed these paraprofessionals speak the dlild' s first lan:Jua9e 
am will aide in ocn:iept develcpnent thraJgh the dlild' s first lan;JUage. 
'1hese bil~ programs are transitional am use the IDEA 
(Imividualized Develcpnent of ErY;Jlish Adrlevement) for ErY;Jlish oral 
lan;JUage develcpnent. A daily requirement of forty minute lessons per 
stooent is suwc,sed to be develq>ed am in:::ll.ded in the instruction of 
the IDEA program. 
Train.in;J thraJgh workshq:ls, on-site college ooorses, am summer 
on-canplS owrses for staff develcpnent is a <.a1p::ment of this program. 
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'1he califomia Test of Basic Skills measures the "success" of all 
stments. '1hese test scores inlicate that the stments in Newca1t> are 
at least an average of ooe am cne-half years below grade level in their 
readirg level. 'AfW :i.nprovements in these scores are prd:>ably oot 
inlicative of the suooess of a wel.1-q,erated bilin:Jua]. program rut 
rather the focus in the lan;JUage arts area. 
Navajo Histozy 
ClW'l'ERIII 
DISaJSSIOO 
It ma.y be helpful for this dj scussioo if the reader umerstood 
DD:re abrut Navajo culture so this chapter will start with a brief 
disa1ssian of Navajo histocy an:i culture. 
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unrecorded 1~ has kept Navajos at a starrl still for 
thaJsan:Js of years. Only thraXjh traditiais an:i folk-lore passed down 
thraXjh families or clans has the histocy been dJtained. I.an;Juage, 
archeology, cx::,rp;irative data, an:i other factors have helped to :recreate 
the histocy of the Navajo. Anthrqx>logists cxn::ur that the Anerican 
Imi.an crossed into the New World over the short water span of the 
Berirg strait between eastern Siberia an:i Alaska, or over the Aleutian 
Islams that ream westward fran Saithem Alaska to Asia. 
We kD::Jw that the 1~ spoken by the Navajo of today is 
Athabascan. Alt:hcuj'l there are En;Jlish, Spanish, an:i PUebloan words, 
the Navajo 1~ is still pire Athabascan. 'llirc:u:Jh lan;JUage, the 
Navajo is :related to other Athabascan speakirg tribes. 
'1he first historical :refenn:,e to the Navajos in the Sc:J..rt:h'Nest was 
in the ":relacialeS" of father Geratlmo Zarate-salmeron. It places the 
Navajos in the vicinity between 1538 an:i 1626. 
'1he geograprical location in the latter part of the 16th an:i early 
17th oentm:y places the Navajo between the Cbama River an:i the uwer San 
Juan River in New Mexico. 
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sane anthrqx>logists believe the Navajo entered the SQ1thwest 
abrut 1400 A.D. fran the north. sane lirguists, because of the 
lan;JUaCJe, also believe this to be so. 
"For nearly five years - fran 1863 to 1868 - Fort SUJDner was the 
cxn:ientration canp for the majority of Navajo Imians, roon:B:i up by an 
intensive militacy canpaign ocniucted by General James carletoo am 
eo1cme1 Christ:cpler · Kit carson "' (Bailey, 1970) • 
In SepteniJer of 1863, Brigadier General James carleton, a 
"seasaled Imian fighter'' cx:n::,eived the idea of semin:J the Navajo to 
Fort SUIDner (Bosque Redamo), because it 'WQlld be "dleaper to feed them 
than to fight them." 'lhus, the "l~ walk" to Fort SUJDner. In late 
April, 1864, DDre than 8,000 Navajos were at Fort sumner. '1he Navajo 
were held prisoner for four years. 'Ibey were men am wcmen without a 
oamtcy. '1hese years were years of hardship, disease, am near 
stai:vation. '"lhe stress emured by the Navajos clurin;J this period will 
never be fully urxierstood, for it is nearly inpossible for white men to 
fathan the effects on personality am culture which this upieaval nust 
surely have had" (Bailey, 1970). With the broken ocnlition of the 
Navajo, they 'WQlld no lon;Jer pose a threat to others so they were 
allowed to return to their hanelam (a lazge tract of lam lyin;J within 
described bcmnaries) (van Valkel'loorgh, 1974). '"lhe tribe was retume1 
to a lam area one-quarter the size of what their fonner danain had 
been" (Mitchell, 1973). 
As early as 1865, when 8, 000 Navajos were inprisaled in Fort 
sumner, adct>e l::w.l.dirgs were used for Navajo schools. '1hese early 
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schools were not successful because the Navajo showed very little 
interest in .them. 
'"lhe Navajo Peace Treaty negotiated between the United states am 
the Navajo Irxli.an tribe in 1868 marked the close of ale of the m::>St 
traumatic am tragic periods in the histo:cy of the American Sa.rthwest" 
(Mitdlell, 1973). 
'1he treaty of 1868 was signed at Fort SUlrrler a1 J\.D'le 1, 1868. It 
was awrcveci am confirmed by the Senate al July 25, 1868 am proclaimerl 
by President Jahnsen al Al¥]Ust 12, 1868. '1he treaty stated the Navajo 
Tribe am the United states were to be at peace. Tribal amruities, or 
natles, whidl might be paid to the tribe 'Wall.d be used for payment if 
the Navajos caused anyIIX)re hann. '1he treaty also stip.ll.ated that there 
'Wall.d be cxupllso:cy educatioo for c:ru.l.dren six to sixteen years old. 
'1he Navajo sent the least favorite am slave c:ru.l.dren to sdlool am kept 
the~ am better aleS to herd sheep. rn 1881, the first boardinJ 
school was q,ened. Attenjarx:,e was low am irregular. 
In 1887, legislatial was passed by ecn;p:ess am became law for 
cxupllso:cy sdlool att:ermooe for Irxli.an c:ru.l.dren. When there were 
attetpts to enforce this law, the Navajo attacked the enforcers. 
carptlso:cy educatim may have caused the Navajo to regard educatioo as 
havi.rg little value in their-culture. 
In 1904, two new schools were q,ened. When Jam collier became 
cx:mnissia1er in 1932, forty-seven day schools were Dlilt am equi~. 
'll1ere is a lot of pressure al the Imians of the United states 
tcday. '1he Irxli.an carries with him his culture, histo:cy, traditions, 
am 1~. To m::>St non-Irxli.an mercbers of oor sooiety, assimilation 
am DJVin;J into the daninant society seems to be the solution for the 
In:lians (Bauman, 1980). 
Althalgh many Imian larguages have di saroe,ann or are prct>ably 
facin;J extin::tion, the Navajo larguage is oot just en:Jurin;J nor is it 
decli.nin;J. It is an exanple of a floorishin;J larguage am has over 
100, ooo speakers, 100:re than any other American Imian ~- '1he 
Navajo Tribe is the largest in the United states am oocupies the 
largest :reservation (Bauman, 1980). 
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Many Navajo dlild:ren leam only the Navajo larguage in the bane, 
thereby suooessfully maintainin;J their larguage. En;Jlish is learned in 
the schools. 'lbe mJJDbpr of Navajo speakers oontinues to in::rease, 
accordin;J to Bauman (1980). Enployment rut.side the :reservation am 
in:::reased education causes sane parents to neglect teac:hinJ the Navajo 
larguage to their dlild:ren. 'lbe nuni:>er of peq>le leamin;J to read am 
write the Navajo larguage is brin;Jin;J abrut mxlemi.zation of the 
larguage (Bauman, 1980). 
'lbe Navajo have a histo:cy of bein;J a group of peq>le who stnnJly 
resist a strict am :restrictive style of livin;J. 'lbe Navajo of today 
still feels he has oontrol of his existerx:le, as denaistrated in his 
:reluctance to be at a specific place at a specific time, thus the tenn 
"Irxiian time." If ale tries to meet deadlines, it may cause hisjher 
death, so make no plans or preparations for the future. Ve:cy short tenn 
plans may be made wt ale has to be sure to state these plans are oot 
specific am are imefinite. '!his traditional way of thinJcin;J has 
directly affected Navajo government, schools, am prog:cans m the 
:reservation. 
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on worldn;J at the sdlcx:>ls m the :rese:r:vatim, ale recognizes low 
atterdarx:e, the high drq> rut rate, low achievement, am discipline 
prci:>lems in the sdlcx:>ls. 'lllese are signs that sdlcx:>ls are n:>t servirg 
the Navajo sb.xJent sufficiently am makirg their educatim worthwhile. 
Government furxlin;J is still quite .ilrportant in provi.d.m:J fUJnin;J to the 
sdlcx:>ls. 
'Ihe Navajo of today has n:>t been oonvinced that educatim will 
cause his success. 'Ihe Navajo values his culture. '!he ultimate goal of 
the Navajo Natim is self-detenninatim; self-detennination so that the 
Navajo Nation will SlllVive am grow (Navajo Nation Fducation Policies, 
1985). How will self-detennination oane abcut? Self-detennination will 
oane abait thraJgh sucx,essful education. 'Ihe Navajo war Leader 
Manueltio was convinced that "educatim was the ladder • • • " wh.idl 
wcw.d help his peq,le gain in:Jepenierx,e am pride, am urged the Navajo 
to take that "ladder," althalgh in the last ten years of his life, he 
was unhaI,PY am certain that he was wra-q in encooragirg education. '!he 
Navajo of 1989 still believe in the quote "education is the laa:ier 
(van Val.kenb.Jrgh, 1974). 
... 
'!he Navajo of 1989, as with the Navajo of 1868, still have their 
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clan system. With Navajos, there is no clistin::ti.on made beb.1een clan 
am blood relatives. '!hey are all in ale. No matter where a Navajo 
goes, there will always be relatives. Withalt knowledge of yoor clan, 
you are an oq:han am will act as if you are ale. Fducatim of the clan 
system is of ut:loost inport:arx:,e to the Navajo. 
As l1llCh ''pt:ogi:e&:t" as the Navajo have made, the medicine men are 
still the center of a Navajo exi.sterx,e. No matter where in the world a 
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Navajo lives, he returns within the Navajo foor sacred 1IDlJ1tains often, 
to use the services of a medicine man. one medicine man is oot a cure 
all for every aj)ment or situaticm; however, each medicine man is a 
specialist in a specific oereD01Y or prayer. 
'1he Navajos of 1989 are still Navajo Imians believin;J in the 
oerem:mies, scn:JS, am prayers of his peq,le. 'Ibey are still just as 
ocmplex as the Navajos of 1865. 
It is well recognized by evecyooe in the United states that there 
are minority races within a majority race. '1he Imians of America are a 
minority race. '1he An;Jlo-Saxan ''white" race is the recognized daninant 
race. To sane, per:haps ''white" signifyin;J purity. Navajos have been 
educated with this oorx::ept. As socn as ocmprehensicm of this oorx::ept is 
instilled, the Navajo feels inferior to the ''white" peq>le. 
Sdlools cm the Navajo :resezvaticm attenpt to be like the white 
American schools. Sdlools have oot been effective in their differin;l 
attenpt to connect the two coooepts of life, the Navajo am the white. 
'1hese schools alienate the:oselves, causin;l the two cultures to 
oc:mti.mally be in Oalflict. 'lhe Navajo child's envircnnent, culture, 
am larguage is oot caisidered am is ignored. '1he Navajo parents serxi 
their children to school as a token of ~:reciaticm. Children do oot 
have full suwcrt Of their parents. 5tooent IS SUC0eSS in school does 
oot seem to be a high priority with parents. 'lhe lack of the two 
cultures respectin:J each other causes umerlyin;J prc:t>lems which prcbably 
never surface to be recognized am resolved. A total lack of respect by 
the Navajo parents for the school the child atten:Js is ciJsezved through 
the lack of respa,se am suwcrt through parent-teacher organizations, 
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classrcx:m visitatiai p:rogzams, sports, games, other special activities 
and voltmteer work. In fact, the Navajo recognize the p.Jblic school as 
the ·~te cru.ldren' s school" and the &Jrea.u of In:lian Affairs boardin;J 
schools are tenned "govenunent' s school." If the Navajo felt the 
schools ai the :resezvatiai -were their's, the tenns used for them wculd 
reflect this aooeptarx:,e. To the Navajo parents, there is no recognition 
of equality in the school system for Navajo cru.ldren. 
In disoJSSions with varioos teadlers fran other schools across the 
:resezvatiai, the CXl'lSel'lSUS, or attitooe, seems to be that all dtlldren 
are ER;Jlish speakirxJ with no larguage or cultural differences. Even the 
attitldes of the Navajo teadlers, who a:,vioosly shcw.d recognize 
differences, seems to be ale of pn:posel.y ignorin;J it, ad:lin;J to the 
enigma of the situatiai. Pemaps they feel if they ackrnlledge the 
differences, they will have to sacrifice their ideals for a different 
piilosqily. College level educatiai mst certainly does oot recognize 
differences in ability, culture, beliefs, or piilosqilies. It gears 
in:lividuals in ale directiai of th.inkin:J so when a Navajo teadler 
:returns to the :resezvatiai, methodologies and aw:roadles learned are 
oot OCD:Jruent with Navajo ways. In fact, many educated Navajo probably 
do oot view the:osel.ves as bein;J a part of their peq:,le. To get involved 
wcw.d lessen their educatiaial quality and p:tog:te&:;. Pemaps to be 
involved in the issue of In:lian educatiai wcw.d be so parannmt and 
insunto.mtable that many p.u:posely refuse to get involved. Sane are 
willin;J to sacrifice their heritage for "assimilatiai." 
Dedicatiai, sensitivity, uniqueness, and a sense of carin;J because 
they are part of the Navajo pecple shcw.d be the qualities of an 
educated Navajo. 'Ibey shrul.d be the very a,es planni.rg progi:ams to 
aoo 1111.:date leamirg styles of the Navajo drll.d am usi.rg methcxJs, 
techniques, am strategies to acxo111-date the Navajo students. 
Bilin;:maJ E):iucation 
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Title rv of the civil Rights Act states that "oo persa1 in the 
United states shall on the gro.um of race, color or natialal. origin be 
exclmecl ftan participation in, denied the benefits of, or be subjecte:i 
to discrimination umer flrtI progi:am or activity reoeivi.rg federal 
assistance" (Cllatt:ergy, 1983). '!his law was c::hal.len;Jed in the Iau vs. 
Nichols case am the SUpreme Colrt's decision of 1974 up:ield the 
mamate. Bilirgual. education is rx,t an educational alternative but a 
civil right. 'lhe 1978 Bilirgual. &mcational Act also requin:d that 
districts provide limited ED;;Jlish students with m:re than ED;;Jlish oral 
skills. Instruction DllSt involve total academic laIXJUa<Je proficiency 
whic:il will help provide a guideline for an educational program for the 
limited ED;;Jlish proficient student. 'lhe Iau Remedies provided five 
laIXJUa<Je categories to identify students that have difficulty with 
instructioo in the ED;;Jlish laIXJUa<Je: (a) m::n:>lirgual. speaker (other 
than ED;;Jlish Cl'lly); (b) daninant speaker (other laIXJUa<Je); (c) bilirgual 
(speaks equally in both lan;JUa<JeS); (d) daninant ED;;Jlish speaker (but 
also speaks other lan:JUage); am (e) m::n:>lirgual. speaker (ED;;Jlish only). 
'lhe:re is DllCh confusion surram:liR:J bilirgual. education in the 
United states. 'lhe oonfusioo seems to be related to the areas of: (1) 
whic:il program design am D¥:ldel. of q:,eratioo is awrcpriate for the 
limited ED;;Jlish proficient (I.EP) student; (2) cq:.prcpriate tei:ms am 
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definitians associated with the OCllpa1el1ts of bilirgual. education; (3) 
the effectiveness of bilirgual. educatim; (4) the effectiveness of 
bilirgual. procp:ans; (5) evaluatim am assessne.nt pzooesses arx:l 
procedures; (6) the identificaticm of stu:lents to be placed in these 
progi:ans; arx:l (7) the enb:y arx:l exit criteria for bilirgual. programs. 
'!here is also cxnfusicm abrut the PJrpJSe of bilirgual. education. 
Children oane to school for their acadenic-: learnirg arx:l also to learn 
socially aooept:able behavior. Bilirgual. educatia1 shcw.d be seen as 
part of this educatiooal process, tut it is seen by many as a remedial 
progi:am. other tenns frequently associated with bilirgual. education are 
suwlementacy, carpensato:ry, educaticm altemative, hami.CclR)in;J 
cxnlition, arx:l even special educaticm. saoo Americans see the PJrpJSe 
of bilirgual. educaticm as maintainin;J the nDther larguage instead of as 
learnirg the ER;Jlish larguage. '1hese same peq>le even see bilin:Jual 
educaticm as producin;J arx:l maintainin;J a permanent subculture instead of 
maintainirg American traditions, culture, arx:l values. 
BilirgpaJ F.ducation as a Political Issue 
Bilirgual. educaticm has becnne a political issue. Political arx:l 
social pressures seem to be .inportant factors in influencin;J dlan:Jes in 
educatiooal policies. Bilirgual. educaticm is viewed by sane policy 
makers to be un-American. Even the positive effects of usin;J two 
larguages in instruction for IEP stu:lents seem to be igrK>red by 
educatiooal leaders, politicians, arx:l the media. 
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BilirpnaJ Educati@ as a 'lhreat to l9P&ir;ans 
Pecple who do not value bilin;Jualism associate bilin;Jualism with 
the disadvantaged, the poor, arx:l the uneducated. '1hese peq,le do :oot 
respect differerres in rulture nor lan:JU,age. Despite this type of 
"closed-minied" attitooe, there exists within the united states a 
diverse pcpll.atian. '1his pcpll.atiai is oaitirual.ly c::han;Jin:J as new 
peq,le arrive into the oamtry fran various natiais, for various 
reasoos. Bilin;Jual pzogi:ams that CCl'lSider social, ec:xxx:mic, arx:l 
divezgent pcpll.atiais are m:re suooessful at meetirxJ the educational 
needs of the bilin;Jual students. critics seem to dloose to ignore the 
fact that time is required to develc:p Erglish proficiency. 
BilimnaJ Conflicts 
Even an the Navajo :reservation, bilin;Jual education exists in 
CXlllflict. To the Navajo, education is not a priority. 'Ibey do not 
value education; enployment is of m:re value than education. One does 
not need to read evaluations nor statistics to :realize that the sdlool 
dl:cp-c:A.It rate an the Navajo :reservation is severe. '1his is ermmtered 
thrcujl eveeyday life an the :reservation. Navajo parents of today, 
because of their c:ru.l.dhcxxl experien::,es in sdlools, do not suwcrt the 
sdlools their c:hlld:ren atterxl. '1his is denalstrated thrcujl their 
absEn:le at pa:rent-teadler oi:ganizatiais, sdlool boards, clubs, functions 
at sdlool, activities, arx:l parent visitatiais. Nor do Navajo parents 
cxme in as volunteers to help in the classrcx:ms or sdlools. 
Jabs are of m:re value to the Navajo. Enployment is what feeds 
the family. Many Navajo men will leave their banes arx:l families for 
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erployment. Navajos kn:Jw that educatim will brirxJ in Il¥):re and better 
wages rut their families need food a, the table rx,w. 'Ibey will acx:ept 
any type of erployment that is available and they take pride in any type 
of work because the em result is llDlleY for family needs. 
If a family JDelJ'lbp..r wants an educatim, sjhe adrleves it by 
whatever means sjhe can. One cannot expect, oor shrul.d they expect, 
their family to help them finaooially. 'lhe resarroes fran the family 
just are n:>t there. 
'lhe:re has always been resi.staooe to educatim am:>nJ the Navajo. 
Perhaps educatim became CXJJ:pUsory for many Imian drll.dren "When there 
was still ~ resi.staooe to the en::roac:hment of the whiteman, and it 
remains part of the present day Navajo way. It may also be the past 
experierx:,e of parents in schools. 'lhe treatment they :received in school 
was an assault a, persa,a1 identities with a total lack of respect for 
the irdi.vidual. 'lhe:re may be ~ of the roles of the 
school. 'lhe Navajos value their lar¥JUa98, culture, and traditions, rut 
educatim is n:>t valued; the school values the Erglish larguage rut not 
the Navajo lar¥JUa98, oor the culture or traditions of the Navajo. '!he 
prevailirxJ attitude in schools is to teach Erglish, n:>t Navajo. '!he 
hostile attitude of parents and ~ attitude of both parents and 
school persame1 is affectin::J lllplementatim of effective bilin:Jual 
educatim pi:ogzams. lack of integratim of both cultures has serious 
effects and causes the loss of effective and awrcpriate education for 
the seocni lar¥JUa98 leamer. 
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IntellectrwJ h:rrm?l;u;rnnents of BilimiaJ s 
Research imicates that there are two types of lan:JUage, academic 
am c::xmversatimal.. A seocn:i lan:JUage learner requires five or Dl>re 
years to becane proficient in his seocn:i lan:JUa98, am then begins to 
use it successfully for cicadenic leanrirg. '1he ocn:,eptual. koowlEdje he 
develq>ed in his first lan:JUage will require less llpJt in his secon:l 
lan:JUage. 'As several :researchers have shown, the use of two lan,;iuages 
for instructiat has very positive results in the "cadernic perfonnarDa of 
IEP students. '1he use of the Navajo lan:JUage to acquire academic 
lan:JUage am literacy skills in reaclin;J am writin;J wcw.d brirg aboot a 
Dl>re meanin;Jfu1 educatiat to the IEP student. '1he enpiasis in many 
bil~ programs at the resezvatiat seems to be to use the Navajo 
drlld' s first lan:JUage atly lag enc:u;Jh for this daninant Navajo speaker 
to beo:IDe proficient in ED;Jlish, am mt for a(Xlllirirg academic skills. 
'Ibis also may be a mi.sumerstamin; at the part of the school personnel 
~ do mt realize that a drlld can becYJne proficient in ED;Jlish am 
still mt have the c'lcadernic lan:JUage to acquire aradenic skills. 'Ihe 
use of two larguages will be an inportant influerx:e at the dlild' s 
;1cadeni c-: am intellectual. develc:pnent because beo:lni rg proficient in the 
seocn:i lan:JUage will add to skills sjhe already possesses. 
Fonnal leanrirg in the :m::,t:her taxJue has mt always been 
enxmaged for the Navajo student, am even today, in many schools 
across the resezvatiat, speak:i1XJ Navajo is mt enxmaged. By forcirg 
students to leam in ED;Jlish before they are ready may leave drlldren 
illiterate in their DDtller taxJue am may also leave drlldren illiterate 
in their seocn:i 1~ as 'Nell. 'Ihe needs of a l'lal-Eh;Jlish or IEP 
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sbnent is far greater than for the native En;Jlish speaker. 'llle Navajo 
pq>le shalld be advocates in~ the use of the Navajo lan;JU,age 
in schools. It shalld be umerstood that by awroadlinJ education in 
any lan:J1.Ja9e, a1e can be suooessful. 
r>eve1ooim am 1np1ementim a Bilranw1 Proaram 
One of the plrpOS8S of this thesis was to review all of the issues 
am oc:rrp:,nents of bilin;Jual educatioo, seekin;J ideas am practices that 
cail.d be used to enharre educatialal progi:ams for the secorrl l~ge 
learner on the Navajo Reservation. 
'llle information fc:un::l dealt with the followin;J: histo:cy of 
bilin;Jua]. education, policies, iSS1:1eS, pti.1.osqnies am ideas in 
establishirg a pLogi:am, sucx,ess of program oc:rrp:,nents, pros am cons ( is 
it worth the trooble am expense), effectiveness of bilin;Jual programs, 
types of programs, variais CXJl'ltroversies surroon:iin:J program c:x:rrp::>nents, 
researchers' peroeptioos of bilin;Jua]. education, lan:JU,age needs of 
c::hildren, evaluatioos of variais program oc:rrp:,nents, academic 
adlievements of bilin;Jual stooents, teacher t.rainin;J programs, am 
in:lividual stuii.es of programs wich may or may n:,t have irx::11.Xied a 
oontrol groop. 'lbere were oo detailed reports regardin:J all of the 
oc:rrp:,nents of bilin;Jual programs, such as classroan organization, 
program design am :i.nplementation, procedures, guidelines, 
qualificatioos of persamel, tests used, evaluation designs, am how to 
establish or set up a program. 
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E'Valuatian of Bilin;rual PJ:ograll§ 
'1he three JOOdels JOOSt mentiaied am disa,ssed in the literature 
are the mainte.narx,e, imnersian, am transitimal. JOOdels. 
'lllere are several reasons -ny the maintenan:,e JOOdel WQlld be used: 
(1) the larguage of a certain etlmic group has becaoe extin::t or lost so 
the larguage is bein:J revived am restored; (2) the 1~ " is fast 
beo:IDirg extirci: am attenpts are bein;J made to save the larguage; (3) 
the present larguage (in exi.stel'V:,e) has few fluent speakers so attenpts 
are bein:J made to maintain the larguage by teadlin;J the larguage so as 
to have DDre speakers of that larguage; ( 4) larguage loyalty or 
awreciatian of the nmher bD;Jue of their heritage so they can remain 
identifiErl with their heritage; am (5) to create l:x:mxJaries for their 
groop. 
'1he mainte.narx,e JOOdel an the Navajo Resel:vatian could be used for 
Navajo sttnents whodo not speak am urderstan::l their native larguage am 
""10 wish to ben"Jne proficient am fluent in the Navajo larguage. '1he 
parents' awreciatian of the nmher bD;Jue of their heritage is prct>ably 
the reason JOOSt parents' enroll their children in existin;J bil~ 
p1.ogzams. Usually, JOOSt of these parents are fluent speakers of the 
Navajo larguage rut for various reasons, their children do not speak the 
Navajo larguage am they want their children to leam am speak Navajo. 
'lllere are not any so callErl maintenan::,e nmels an the reservation rut 
several schools do teadl oon-Navajos or oon-Navajo speakirg dlildren the 
Navajo larguage am literacy skills in their bil~ programs. 'lhe 
maintenarx:,e nmel un:ier this OOtlCe¢ could be .in:,orporated alon:J with 
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arry other bilin:1ua]. JOOdel. Navajo dlildren 'Wall.d then have qp::>rb.mity 
to becxlDe proficient Navajo speakers. 
On the Navajo resei:vaticn, the l!IJSt pcp.llar name given to 
bilin:1ua]. programs is the transitional JOOdel. 'lhe transitional nxxlel. 
cxn:,ems itself with m:,vinJ limited ER;Jlish proficient stulents into 
ER;Jlish as quickly as possible. '!his JOOdel seems to reflect the concern 
held by many Americans, that usinJ aoot:her larguage prevents the 
develcpnent of En;Jlish skills am flllel'X¥. 'lhe concem here shrul.d not 
be to m:,ve into the En;Jlish larguage "as quickly as possible." Research 
imicates that a l'Ol-El'l;Jlish speaker or an LEP stwent needs at least 
five years of exposure to his seoc:n:l larguage to becxlDe academically 
proficient in that larguage. Many educators am policy makers fail to 
Ul'l:ierstarxi the OC11plexities of leantln:J an academic larguage. '!here 
eventually will be a transiticn fran the l'Ol-El'l;Jlish larguage to 
proficierx:y in ER;Jlish if the time factor is not stressed or pressure 
p.it en the dlild to learn his seoc:n:l larguage "as quickly as possible." 
Research also imicates that the 1DHJSe of the dlild' s IOOther ton;JUe in 
instructicn may cause eventual <ing>inJ rut of school because the dtlld 
oant:inues to fail c1cadernically ~ he was not given sufficient time to 
learn En;Jlish. 'lhe transitional nxxlel. seems to brinJ abrut a distorted 
image of what bilirxJual educaticn is or is SlJWOSE!d to be. 
In a transitional nxxlel., the ER;Jlish-as-a-seoon:l-lan:Jllage (ESL) is 
a cx.t1p:,r.ent. 'lm'cu3h structured lesson.s which require drill am 
practice, the dlild llq)efully acquires correct gramnar am ~ 
structure. In the ESL lessons, plCl'lElllic discriminatiai may not be a 
proolen for the LEP stooent because of his koowled:;Je of ER;Jlish whereas 
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for a na1-~lish speaker, it is a major himran:,e to his leamin:J if he 
cannot decode what he hears the teacher say:inJ. 
Navajo lan;JUage senterD! structures are in reverse fran ~lish. 
Exanple: "I.oak at the bear'' in Navajo 'W0.11.d be "Shash ninili " or "Bear 
look at." (Shash is bear) • 'lb a Navajo child ~ is leamin:J ~lish, 
the word "bear'' as he umerstams it in the Navajo cxntext 'W0.11.d be at 
the beginnin:J. If he is leamin:J ~lish, the word ''bear'' 'W0.11.d be at 
the em. Also, sane ~lish oc:n;amrt:s are absent in the Navajo 
lan;JUage such as r, f, v, th (soft an:l hard soun:3s), so Navajo speakers 
make substitutians for these soun:3s. For instarx:,e, the name Roger may 
be p:ronaJl'X:8d ''Waajo" in Navajo, or the word "those" may becane "dose", 
substitutin;J d for th, or w for r. Also, the letters d an:l t an:l b an:l 
p sanu the same. So with the cx:mplexities of leamin:J a secorrl 
lan;JUage, the Navajo stu:lents ~lish pronun:::iatians of words may soun:i 
like inawrc:Priate ~lish gramnar. 'lhe Navajo speaker is try:inJ to use 
what he (urx:,ansciously) knJws abcut his lan;JUage structure an:l gramnar 
an:l atterpts to apply them to the ~lish lan;JUage, not realiz:inJ that 
the structure of ~lish is frequently cgx,site of Navajo. 
For a transitiaial. lOOdel. to be effective, me 'W0.11.d need to 
lm:Jerst:ani the cx:mplexities, pezplexities, distin;Juishin;J features, 
p:a,ology an:l 100rpiology of the Navajo lan;JUage. For this reason, 
pemaps, bilin:Jua}. programs called transitional program JOOdel.s on the 
resezvaticm are in reality ~lish i:amersicm programs. Sdlool 
persame1, because they are expos:inJ the na1-~lish or IEP stu:lents to 
~lish thrc:uJlnit the day, they assume the stu:lents are maJcin;J a 
transiticm fran Navajo speakers to ~lish speakmJ stu:lents. 
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In these psen:io-transitiona1 pzog:cams, Erqlish literacy 
instruction is E!ll'{ilasized. If arr:/ instruction is dale in Navajo, it is 
only used to help the oon-Erqlish speaker or IEP st\¥ient to bridge the · 
gap~ Navajo arxi Erqlish for proficiercy in Erqlish. 
In many schools on the Navajo Reservation, the main oarponent in 
the bilirgual pi::ogram is the transitiona1 m:xie1. '1he ''pairin;J'' or 
oocpmitive teac:hinJ method is seen by sane schools as a transitional 
m:xie1, because one-half of the day is for Erqlish am the other half for 
Navajo. stuients taujlt in this type of bilirgual program spern one-
half day beinJ totally taujlt in EnJlish am other half-day taujit 
totally in Navajo. For the ?JrPOS8 of leamirxJ the ;,radernic lan;Juage, 
this type of "transitional" m:xie1 shruld not be used because it seems to 
discriminate against the oon-Erqlish speak.in;J stooent. 
Al.tha.¥]h many programs on the :resezvation are called transitional 
' JOOdels, they are in essen::,e Erqlish inmersion m:xiels. '!hey are 
inmersion m:xiels because the 1~ of instruction is Erqlish. Even 
the ESL lessens are taujlt in Erqlish. Navajo is used only as a 
oamectirg bria;,e between Navajo arxi Erqlish. '1hese Erqlish inmersion 
programs used by many schools becaJle a sink-or-swim program for Navajo 
stwents. '1he hypothesis behW inmersim JOOdels (or the inmersion 
IOOdels 'Which call thernsPlves transitiona1 IOOdels) are that secorrl 
1~ learners aradernic diffiall.ties are attrib.tted to insufficient 
exposure to Erqlish. Attenpts are, therefore, made to expose these 
stl¥ients to as l1Ud1 Erqlish as possible, so Erqlish is used thraJghout 
the school day. 
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Even the ooe-half day En;Jlish am ooe-half day Navajo programs are 
inmersiat mdels because Navajo am En;Jlish are oot used together when 
instructiat is be:in:;J ocn:lucted. 
'lbere are a few schools at the :resezvatiat that rightfully call 
their bilin;Jual ptogians inmersiat mdels. 'lhe 1~ of inmersion is 
Navajo. Navajo is the 1~ used for instructiat am develcp:in:;J 
literacy skills ~ the day. Clnly with parental pennission are 
students selected for these ptogtans. 'lhe regular classrcx:lll uses atly 
ErxJlish instructiat, am are oot CX21Sidered bilin;Jual programs. In one 
inmersiat program, by foorth grade, the students spem ate-half day in 
En;Jlish instruction am the other half-day in Navajo instruction. since 
research inticated that it takes five years for a student to becane 
proficient in his seocn:l 1~, the results have oot yet been 
evaluated in this three year old ptogiam. 
For the Navajo ReseJ:vatiat, the inmersion mdel is peihaps the 
ideal mdel to irxx>IpOrate into the Navajo bilin;Jua]. programs with the 
1~ of inmersiat be:in:;J Navajo. 'lhe students that qualify for the 
bilin;Jua]. program, based at their 1~ needs, wai1d be placed in a 
Navajo instructiat atly classrcx:lll, or a ooe-half day ErxJlish instruction 
am ooe-half day Navajo progtam. Navajo classroan teachers wai1d be 
used for the total Navajo instructiat ptogiam or if none are available, 
oon-Navajo speak:in:;J teachers with highly qualified Navajo speak:in:;J 
paraprofessionals waild be used. In the ooe-half day Navajo or ErxJlish 
instruction p:rogtaru, team teachin;J, oooperative teachin;J, or ''pair:in:;J" 
mdels oruld be used, so Navajo am ErxJlish are be:in:;J spoken in the same 
classrcx:lll. 
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'1he :inmersion mxJel saims like an ideal nmel. rut in reality it 
means dlan;Je, hard work, dedicatiai am cx:mni'bnent by both parents am 
teac:hin;J staff. '1he rethi.nkin;J of the "WOle rcm:Je of the educational 
system sei:vin} the rx:>n-ErxJlish ~ am IEP student "1all.d have to be 
:restructured. '1he restructurinj, the tiJDe, the trooble, am the expense 
of this educationa1 process wrul.d truly be worth the effort. 
Aoother problem area that :research has focused ai is the problem 
of 1~ assessment. It is evident frail the :research that 
assurrptions cannot be made that the tests bein} used to identify IEP 
students will nwaasure lfflat they shoold be measurin}. Tests used as 
measures nust fit the objectives am goals of the program. Examiners 
nust un:ierstard the cx:up:,nents of the test for proper evaluation am 
assessment. of the student. What in the dlil.d' s lan;Juage is the tester 
lookin;J for when assessin} 1~ p:roficiercy (J.Xl()I'X)logical, lexical, 
syntax, or oantexts of 1~)? With the Navajo students, the 
syntactical am use of 1~ in varioos oantexts are probably the 
JOOSt ilrportant aspects to identify. '1he picn:>logy (pronurx::iation) am 
lexical (dialect) of students are DX that diverse so these two would 
DX pose any great problems if assessin} the Navajo lan;JUage, rut if 
ErxJlish is bein} assessed, these two wrul.d be critical. 
When evaluations of bilin]ual programs are studied, aie needs to 
bear in mini that many of these evaluations have limitations due to the 
many variables fa.mi in makiJ'g cxnparisans. '1hese variables influence 
am affect the interpretation of outcanes of programs. 
Factors that may affect bilin]ual education p:rogzam outcanes are: 
(1) the degree of inplementatiai; (2) school persamel attitujes; (3) 
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t:rainin;J of school persamel (teachers am administratial) ; ( 4) staff 
turnover; (5) leamin;J envircnnents; (6) furdin:J; (7) awrq,riate 
bilin:Jual materials; am (8) lan;JU,age asses::ments. 
Evaluatia'lS irxli.cate few bilin:Jual pi:ograms are ~l inplemented 
nor do they remain at a high level of inplementatial for a lag period 
of time. Evaluatia'lS need to be studied in tenns of aR4optlateness for 
the groop involved. Peroeptia'lS am bias' in evaluatia'lS are also 
another factor that influerx:,es evaluatia'lS. 
Evaluatia'lS in researc:::h state that there are no sinple or sin:Jle 
answers to questia'lS in bilin:Jual educatial. 
'!here does not awear to be evaluatia'lS in the literature later 
than 1978. '1he evaluatia'lS that have been done do not shed nuch light 
al very basic issues. 
'!here is little infomatial as to how minority groups are 
evaluated. '!here does not seem to be a specific evaluatial procedure 
used for this type of evaluatial. 
'1he evaluatia'lS foon:i in the literature in general irxli.cate that 
bilin:Jual ptogi:ams are effective am stments that go thrcu;Jh bilin:Jual 
piogi:ams perfonn better than those goin:J thrcu;Jh an En:Jlish only 
program. FUblic SlJRX)rt for bilin:Jual progtams seem to be diminishin;J 
however. 
It is difficult to keep politics cut of bilin:Jual program 
evaluatia'lS. Legislators can prcp:,se charges ~ch affect bilin:Jual 
educatial policies. Sane politicians• attitu:ies am preju::lioes toward 
l'Q'l-An;Jlo cultures may have crucial effects al progi:ams, there are many 
leaders that desire programs that provide seocnl lan;JU,age leai:ners with 
leamirg qp:,rbmities. ~litical SlJR)Ort is needed for bil~ 
educatiai programs if bil~ educatiai is to survive. 
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Bilirpr@J Fducaticn 
Even thcu3h there is lllldl ocmusicm surrrurmn;J bilirgual 
educaticm, researdl evi&n:,e inlicates that the lag rcm;Je effects of 
bilirgual educaticm does provide equal educaticmal qp>rb:mi.ties for the 
seccn:i lan;JU,age leamer. '1he erneavors of inlividual.s 'trttlo are ccmnitted 
to bilirgual educaticm are enban=irg successful education for these 
min:>rity stl¥:Jents. 
Bili.rpnaJ Eklucation as a Political Issue 
Bilirgual education will always be a political issue because of 
political am social pressures. Bilirgual education is oot only an 
educatiaial issue rut also a political issue. 
BilirpnaJ Eklucaticn as a 'lhreat to Americans 
To many Americans, bilirgual educaticm is a real threat. To them, 
the lan;JU,age, culture, traditioos am values of America is in jeq:>ardy. 
'!hey feel bilirgual educaticm stLmnts will oot leam their seoom 
lan;JU,age oor leam the history or culture of American, so they feel 
bilirgualism is tm-American. 
Intellectual. Apcarplishments of IEe Sb.pents 
Bilirguals are seen by many as irrapable of intellectual. 
accatplishments am bilin:Jua].ism will always be blamed for the st;ujent;s' 
lack of · success in sdlool. It is still widely believed that usirg the 
sb.dent' s first 1~ will retard c1cademic pi:ogi:ess or prevent the 
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mastery of their secxn:l 1~ (Erglish) :rut there is oo real evidence 
to SURX>rt this idea. In fact, there is stnD] evidence that the use of 
two lan;JUageS in instructial has a significantly positive effect on the 
perfonnarx,e am learnin;J cutoanes of IEP stu:Jents in the mastery of 
1~ develcpnent am ::1cade,njc: 1earnm;J. 
Bilin;ma1 Conflicts 
Bilirgual. am regular educatial exist in cx>nfl.ict. '1he parents 
value their 1~, culture, am traditions. '1he schools value the 
Erglish 1~ am the American way of life. 'Ibey do rx>t value the 
Navajo 1~, culture, or traditions. It is mre productive to 
educate the school personnel al Navajo values, 1~, culture, am 
traditial then it waild be to tcy to dlal'ge the parents views of 
American values wi.c:h are based al 1J1:P8.r mialle class m:>n0lirgual 
speakers. It is essential to resolve cxriflicts so stu:Jents can stay in 
school to leazn am acquire academjc literacy skills for enployment or 
oollege. Perceptions shrul.d be explored am methods devised to resolve 
cx>nfl.icts. 
Develarin;J am Inplementim a BilimnaJ Prog.tam 
'1he subject of bilirgual. educatial has so many P')aSeS am aspects 
that the literature beo:IDes carplex am is al.100st irmrprehensible. 
'!here are oo easy solutions or answers to develq,i.n;J am inplementi.n;J a 
successful bilirgual. program. '1he ocmnitment am emeavo:rs of 
in:li.viduals seem to mark the suooesses of good p:r:ogi:ams. 
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EVal.uatial Qf Bilim 11a1 Procp:fflll§ 
'!here are evaluatia,s of bili.rgual pi:ograms in the united states 
in the literature for other min:>rity groops. on the Navajo Reservation, 
there are CX'H10:inJ evaluatioos tut the review of literature does not 
reflect this. Evaluaticm reports SUEP)rt positive aitcx:lnes am positive 
effectiveness of bili.rgual educatim progi:ams in the united states. 
Research inti.cat.es minority stu:ients are mre apt to fail in the 
school system as a result of their li.n;1uistic am cultural differences. 
Researchers also agree that for seocn:l larguage learners, the best 
meditnn for leaniirg is the mther ~' or bane larguage. Children 
'\\tlo leani throogh two lan;JU,aCJeS leani as well as those '\\tlo leani only 
throogh me larguage. '1he mther ~ also eases culture shock of the 
school, helps the child :retain a positive self-ca.cept, am a sense of 
self~rth as the child experiences sucx:,ess in school. 
'Ihere are very few true bili.rgual p:rogzams cm the Navajo 
Reservation, whose goal is to produce c1cadeDically bili.rgual stu:ients. 
!b3t bili.rgual programs cm the Navajo Reservaticm are Erglish 
inmersioo progi:ams. Sane of these prog:rams are called transitional 
m:>dels tut they are not transitional m:>dels because Erglish is the only 
meditnn of instructioo. '1he so-called transitiona1 m:>dels p.i:rpose is not 
to create bili.rgual stments tut to assimilate them into American Arglo 
society. 
Bilirgualism is not the intent of the Bili.rgual F.ducation Act. 
'1he goal of this legislatioo is for all min:>rity children to becx:lne 
proficient in the Erglish larguage. 
I • 
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It is extranely diffiatlt to f.im a valid testinJ instnnnent that 
will assess lan;iuaqe proficieooy. Aradenic lan;iuaqe ability an:l 
acadeni c achievement canrm be measured. thrcu;Jh a lan;iuage dcminanoe 
detennined thrcu;Jh lan;iuaqe dcminanoe tests. '1hese testinJ measurements 
are an illp:>rtant CO!p:nent of the Bil~ tilcaticn law. 'Ibey help to 
detennine pre.per pJacanent to provide awrq>riate p:ogzans that will 
benefit the IEP stu::Jent. 
BilimnaJ Fducation 
Research needs to be ocm:inued if the OCl'lfusion of vital issues 
surramlin:3 bilin]ual education are to be :resolved. ~ans need 
cantinucus natltorin;J am assi.stan:le t:hrcu:Jh the life of the program. 
Bilimual. Fducation as a Political Issue 
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Up-to-date explanations of bilin]ual education shalld be an 
on-goin;J process made available to the plblic am especially political 
figures. 'lhese shrul.d be aa3ressed in tenns that 'WOUld be stated 
clearly to enhance ccmoon ume.rst:arxlin;. Political :metoric should be 
avoided because of the a1l'biguity it causes. 
Bilin;maJ Fducation as a 'lhreat to Americans 
To avoid OCl'lfusion abCAit the p.np::>Se of bilin]ual education, 
people of the United states shalld be educated to realize that the 
Bilin]ual Fducation legislation was n::Jt intemed to prcm:,te any other 
lan;JUage blt Erglish. 
Intelle,tr@J Apcatplishments of UW stu:ients 
Develq> an awareness aDD¥J educators that bilin]ualism does n::Jt 
cause ac~ic difficulties. Acadernir: failures are caused by two 
factors: ( 1) n::Jt providin;J meanin;Jfu1 leamin;J q:p:>rb.mities; am ( 2) 
the lack of high ac:hleveoont expectations for bilin]ual sb.¥:Jents. Value 
am respect for both cultures needs to be brc:uJht to the attention of 
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sdlool administrators am sdlool persamel oaitinuoosly. All sdlools on 
the Navajo ReseJ:vatial shalld be totally bil:in;Jual. 
BilimiaJ conflicts 
In-sezvioe trainirg al the values of the Navajo peq>le shalld be 
mamatoi:y for sdlool persamel. SChool persamel shcw.d be tal.Xjht what 
issues are in conflict between the parents am the sdlool, am ways to 
tJ:y to :resolve these conflicts for better urxJerst:an:tin. Year-roon:l 
sdlools shalld be CX>nSidered for Navajo stuients. 
Develgpim am Inplement;im a Bili.mtiaJ PJ::ogram 
Bil:in;Jual programs al the :reservatial shrul.d use the Navajo 
1~ as a medium for leanri..n;J in the primai:y sdlools, kiniergarten 
throogh sixth grade. '!his is an inportant carponent for the Navajo 
bil:in;Jua]. programs. 
'lllere is a need for specific infonnatial for what makes a 
bil:in;Jual pngram successful, as -well as infonnatial al how to set up a 
successful program whidl 'WOUld meet local needs am ci.rcum.stances. 
'llle imnersial m::idel. of the bil:in;Jua]. program fOOJSi,nJ al the 
Navajo 1~, shool.d be established am irxx>:tp0rated in the p:resent 
educaticmal system al the Navajo ReseJ:vatial. 
All sdlools al the Navajo ReseJ:vatial (Bureau of Imian Affairs 
boarcilig sdlools, parodtlal. [missial], plblic, am contract sdlools) 
shalld stuiy stuient program aitcx:mes am cane to a CX>IlSel'lSUS about what 
aspects of a bil:in;Jual educatial program shalld be inplemented in order 
to have successful bil:in;Jual p1.ograms across the :reservatioo. 'lllere is 
need of a regicmal or central office whidl provides services, ~ise, 
evaluation am assessments, testin;J instruments, am information 
di ssenh~tian an the Navajo Reservaticn for the Navajo bilin:3ual 
pzograms. 
Evaluation of Bil.iron.a] PJ;cxn:@f!S 
'll1e Navajo need to devel.q> sqirlsticated evaluaticn processes. 
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Sdlool districts shcw.d be required to in::rease coq>erative efforts, 
stressin;J need for an-goin;J ocmnitment, so evaluaticn prooes.ses will fit 
the progi:ams en the resei:vaticn. 
Navajo bilin;Jual educaticn pi:ogi:ams shcw.d use present sources am 
:resruroes available to them to devel.q> effective progzams that will 
benefit the Navajo stooents am be within the framework of the Bilirgual 
Fducatian law (P.L. 90-127). Present sources am :resruroes available 
shcw.d be used to devise am devel.q> valid 1~ proficiercy 
assessment prooednres. 'lbese assessment prooedtu:es shcw.d ioolude 
different oaiponents of 1~ proficiercy so a sin;Jle test sex>re 
cannot be used for a mll.titude of p.RpOSeS. 
Evaluations, ~ negative or p:JSitive, of Navajo bilirgual 
p1.ogi:ams need to be written up am :pmlished. 
A grant shcw.d be written to evaluate all Navajo bilin:3ual 
prog1:ams. 
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